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School counseling programs have been recognized as an educational component
that ultimately benefits student achievement at most developmental stages.
Comprehensive school counseling programs are executed in alliance with a specific
school counseling model, such as the Comprehensive Developmental Guidance model, or
more recently, The American School Counselor Association National Model (ASCA,
2003, 2005, 2012). Although the school counseling literature reports positive outcomes
associated with comprehensive school counseling programs, there are still challenges in
their implementation and evaluation. Program evaluation as stressed in The ASCA
National Model is to confirm the effectiveness and value of these programs and
interventions. Yet, the school counseling literature has not clearly discussed the wide
range of existing tools used in conducting sound program evaluations, nor has it
thoroughly explored the quality of existing program evaluations. Consequently, the
purpose of this sequential two-phase study was to conduct a metaevaluation of school
counseling program evaluations.
A sample of school counseling evaluations was assessed regarding their
conformity to the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation (JCSEE)
accuracy standards (Yarbrough et al., 2011), utilizing the Program Evaluation

Metaevaluation Checklist (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). The authors of the evaluations
engaged in semi-structured interviews designed to discover their perceptions of the
capability of program evaluation to accurately determine the effectiveness and efficiency
of school counseling programs and interventions. Findings of the study showed that the
overall metaevaluation ratings conformed less to JCSEE standards. However, this low
performance is further explained from the interview participants’ perspectives. Interviews
themes corresponded to strengths and weaknesses, methodology orientation, and key
factors affecting the practice of evaluation in the field. The findings may assist the school
counseling community and policymakers in gaining insight into the issues surrounding
evaluation practice in the field and the use of metaevaluation as a tool to assess quality.
To further these aims, it is also recommended that school counselors build more bridges
and increase communication with the professional evaluation community.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The United States has experienced several educational movements and related
legislative changes over time. Ideally, these changes support educational professionals
and systems in raising student achievement (House & Hayes, 2002). School counselors in
particular have been an important part of instrumental changes designed to increase
student achievement, not only academically, but also vocationally, personally, and
socially (Sink, 2005). For school counselors, this responsibility is done primarily through
the provision of comprehensive school counseling programs. Comprehensive school
counseling programs (CSCPs) are designed and implemented based on a specific model,
such as the Comprehensive Developmental Guidance model, or more recently, The
American School Counselor Association National Model (ASCA, 2012; Palmer & Erford,
2012). Such programs are supportive to general educational goals, which place CSCPs
among the other essential educational systems (Kozlowski & Huss, 2013). By providing
these programs and interventions, school counselors align themselves with other state and
national structures focused on student achievement across all grade levels (Martin, Carey,
& DeCoster, 2009).
Given the importance of school counseling programs to comprehensive student
services, professional school counselors over the past two decades have focused on
developing models that utilize best practices as it relates to the design and
implementation of these programs in schools (Martin & Carey, 2012; Sink, Akos,
Turnbull, & Mvududu 2008). Research shows that best practice in the continuous
development of school counseling models includes evaluating their effectiveness and
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efficiency (ASCA, 2003). Yet, while there have been increasing demands for school
counselors to demonstrate the effectiveness of their implemented programs, conducting
program evaluation in school counseling remains limited (ASCA, 2012; Martin et al.,
2009; Trevisan, 2002). The aim of this study was to assess the quality of current
evaluation practice in the field of school counseling by conducting a metaevaluation of
program evaluations performed thus far and then discovering the perceptions of
evaluators regarding the viability of program evaluation performance in the field.
Background of the Study
As mentioned above, school counseling is guided by the implementation of
comprehensive school counseling programs (ASCA, 2012). Many state departments of
education and school counseling associations support the use of such programs as part of
larger education reform movements (Martin & Carey, 2012; Martin et al., 2009).
However, a national study found that the design, delivery, and sustainability of school
counseling program implementation are widely inconsistent (Martin et al., 2009).
Although the school counseling literature generally reports positive outcomes associated
with comprehensive school counseling programs, there are still many challenges in their
implementation and evaluation (Studer, Diambra, Breckner, & Heidel, 2011). In a study
of professional school counselors in southwestern states, Studer and his colleagues (2011)
found that a majority of respondents surveyed across school levels were low in terms of
the regularity at which they collected and analyzed data. Similarly, in a national study
surveyed by Martin et al. (2009), program evaluation in school counseling was
infrequently conducted across the majority of states.
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The sections below review the history of comprehensive school counseling
programs and evaluation. Following this review, the purpose of the study and the
research questions are outlined. The chapter concludes with the importance of the study,
followed by definition of terms.
Comprehensive School Counseling Programs
The focus of school counseling early at the start of the profession was on
vocational guidance, which was designed to prepare students for jobs associated with the
economic and social developments of the time (Gysbers, 2001). Changes in educational
trends and needs influenced a shift in the profession from a focus on vocation to a more
practical vision of guidance that resulted in the manifestation of a student services model
(Gysbers, 2001; McGamon, Carey, & Dimmitt, 2005). The student services model
emerged to be more inclusive of other essential student needs beyond vocation (e.g.,
students with most needs of counseling services). With this model, the structure of
guidance services and the role of counselors became more organized around a holistic set
of aids for students (Gysbers, 2001); however, the role of the school counselors was not
clearly understood by all stakeholders. It seemed to some that school counselors were
basically performing tasks unrelated to their core responsibilities, such as clerical duties
(Gysbers, 2001; Whiston & Sexton, 1998). Moreover, under this early model, school
counseling programs targeted individuals who were in the most need rather than
providing comprehensive services to all students in the school setting (McGamon et al.,
2005). For some, this confusion caused school counseling programs to appear as
irrelevant to the success of all students (Gysbers, 2001).
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Because of the issues described above, there was a need in the profession to
redefine the tasks of school counselors. This redefinition included structuring an
organized model of school counseling. Furthermore, the school counseling profession
sought to establish a structural guidance model that would serve students not only with
service-based guidance, but also in consideration of their age and level of development.
Accordingly, school counseling professionals became concerned with addressing
students’ academic, career, and personal needs (Gysbers, 2001; Zagelbaum, Kruczek,
Alexander, & Crethar 2014), resulting in the Comprehensive Developmental Guidance
(CDG) program model (Gysbers, 2001). Compared to the traditional student services
model, the CDG model was more focused on student competence, making student
competence the central element (McGamon et al., 2005). As the CDG model was
subsequently developed, the counselor’s tasks became more clearly identified, and facets
of the counseling process were more delineated (Gysbers, 2001; McGamon et al., 2005).
The CDG model defined the direction and purposes of school counseling services,
and positioned the model among other essential programs in the education system
(McGamon et al., 2005). More specifically, CDG programs intentionally sought to
develop student knowledge, skills, and awareness in academic, career, and
personal/social domains in order to help fulfill the overall mission of the school and
ultimately its educational goals (ASCA, 2012; McGamon et al., 2005; Sink et al., 2008).
The CDG model was also organized around specific areas to enhance learning outcomes
and promote positive experiences in schools. Attention was given to identify these
learning outcomes and goals as core elements of the “guidance curriculum” (McGamon
et al., 2005).
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In 2003, The ASCA National Model: A Framework for School Counseling
Programs (ASCA, 2003) was created as a result of continuous advances in education
philosophy, the success of CDG model outcomes, and the rise in the importance of the
accountability in the educational system (ASCA, 2003; Dahir et al., 2009; McGamon et
al., 2005); however, the subsequent developments of CDG model in particular were the
base for The ASCA National Model’s emergence (ASCA, 2003, 2005; McGamon et al.,
2005). While The ASCA National Model (ASCA, 2003) was established to support all
goals and objectives identified in the CDG model and the academic mission of the
school, attention was dedicated specifically to accountability and data-based practices
(Sink et al., 2008). Accordingly, meeting accountability demands and making effective
use of school and student information are essential facets of effective school counseling
programs (McGamon et al., 2005).
Full implementation of comprehensive school counseling programs (CSCPs)
based on The ASCA National Model (ASCA, 2003, 2005, 2012) has been shown to have a
positive impact on student performance (Burkard, Gillen, Martines, & Skytte, 2012;
Martin et al., 2009). Lapan (2012) assessed the findings of six studies about the
implementation of CSCPs and revealed that students would more likely to benefit from
schools that “fully implement a comprehensive school counseling program” (p. 84).
However, there are limited studies that inspect how such programs are consistently
executed (Burkard et al., 2012; Martin et al., 2009; Studer, Diambra, Breckner, & Heidel,
2011). Zagelbaum et al. (2014) indicate that there is variation in the implementation of
CSCPs across states. In fact, Martin et al. (2009) conducted a national study examining
the application of the school counseling models at the state level and found only 17 states
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were progressing toward grounding their practices on the utilization of structured school
counseling programs and models. While some states choose to benefit from existing
models and counseling programs, other states establish and write their own (Zagelbaum
et al., 2014).
Besides variation in the way CSCPs are implemented across states, there are also
significant variations in how they are implemented across grades and by individual
school counselors (Zagelbaum et al., 2014). Dahir, Burnham, and Stone (2009) found that
school counselors implement counseling programs addressing the areas of social and
personal development, but they were less attentive to the academic and career
development of the students. Dahir et al. (2009) also found that CSCPs were more
frequently observed at the middle school level than the other two school levels.
Recently, school counseling programs have been recognized as an educational
component that, if applied effectively, ultimately benefits student achievement at most
developmental stages. Yet, as mentioned, program audit or evaluation—one of the
essential elements stressed in The ASCA National Model (ASCA, 2003, 2005, 2012)—
must be consistently performed in order to confirm the effectiveness and value of these
programs and interventions (Palmer & Erford, 2012). Evaluation is necessary not only for
the academic success of students in schools, but also for the advancement and
creditability of the school counseling profession in general (ASCA, 2012; Burkard et al.,
2012).
Program Evaluation in the School Counseling Context
Program evaluation has been perceptible in the school counseling profession ever
since school counseling and guidance models emerged. The benefits of program
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evaluation, however, were not adequately acknowledged in the field until the publication
of The ASCA National Model (ASCA, 2003). The ASCA National Model (ASCA, 2003,
2005, 2012) requires under its accountability section the use of program evaluation,
which is considered an essential aspect of the model’s implementation structure. In the
accountability section of the model, program evaluation is to be used to document the
effectiveness of school counseling programs on student achievement and learning
outcomes. Beyond documentation, program evaluation entails reporting results to key
stakeholders for funding purposes, program decisions, and further student development
(Whiston & Aricak, 2008).
With the rapid increase of students’ needs that are served by CSCPs, program
evaluation has become an important endeavor that should gain considerable attention by
the professionals and decision-makers in the field of school counseling for many reasons
(Dimmit, 2009; Martin & Carey, 2012). First, education professionals and decisionmakers are not likely to continue to recognize the value and support of these programs if
their outcomes are not shown to produce justifiable results. Second, without quality
formative evaluations, it is difficult to make informed decisions about the implementation
and evaluation process while seeking to improve program interventions. Formative
evaluation helps school counselors or evaluators assess the programs or interventions
during their implementation phase in order to track problems that exist and offer
immediate responses (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). Third, without quality summative
evaluations, it is difficult to make any decisions concerning the effectiveness and
efficiency of the program. Summative evaluations provide school counselors or
evaluators with the information needed to convince top stakeholders of the program’s
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merit and worth (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). Similarly, financial recourses are the core
elements that allow these counseling programs and interventions to perform well and
produce expected outcomes. Although there are many funding channels, federal, state,
and local profit and non-profit agencies (Vernon & Rainey, 2009), program evaluation is
an essential process to validate the effectiveness and efficiency of such programs and
interventions to the top stakeholders for spent recourses.
A significant amount of literature in the field of school counseling urges
professionals to evaluate school counseling programs for their effects and outcomes
(ASCA, 2012; Dimmitt, 2009; 2010; Martin et al., 2009; Trevisan, 2002). Despite The
ASCA National Model’s (ASCA, 2003, 2005, 2012) assertion that program evaluation
should be an annual process conducted to demonstrate the impact of programs on student
outcomes, Martin and Carey (2012) stressed that program evaluation is not sufficiently
apparent among many state CSCPs. This state is true despite the fact that the school
counseling field has been moving toward adopting new concepts, knowledge, and skills
necessary to perform program evaluation (Trevisan, 2002).
A review of the literature concerning school counseling program evaluation
revealed a limited number of studies that inspected program evaluation procedures,
current methodologies, and quality mechanisms within the school counseling context.
Scholars in the field of school counseling suggest there are a number of challenges that
may influence the practice of program evaluation. These challenges include, but are not
limited, a lack of training in evaluation (Trevisan, 2002), a lack of knowledge and skills
of evaluation procedures (Dimmitt, 2010), mistrust of the evaluation process, and fear of
evaluation outcomes (Astramovich, Coker, & Hoskins, 2005). Dimmitt (2010) stated that
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without evaluation efforts, the impact of school counseling programs and interventions is
not clearly justified. In reviewing the general mechanisms to evaluate school counseling
programs, (Dimmitt, 2010) stressed, “one or more parts of what school counselors were
doing did not seem to be having the intended impact” (p. 55).
Statement of the Problem
The school counseling profession has dedicated many efforts to sound school
counseling programs that meet the desired goals of education and stated school missions.
Program evaluation is among the best means for determining if such efforts have been
fulfilled. Scholars in the field of school counseling reveal that program evaluation as a
method to assess program effectiveness and quality is less commonly performed
(Astramovich et al., 2005; Dimmitt, 2010; Studer et al., 2011; Trevisan, 2002).
Furthermore, the school counseling literature has not clearly discussed the wide range of
contemporary evaluation methods and existing tools used in conducting sound program
evaluations. Consequently, examining the evaluations of school counseling program that
have been conducted thus far is an essential endeavor in order to gain insight into: (a)
how program evaluation is currently practiced in the field, and (b) if these evaluations
adhere to professional evaluation standards.
Purpose of the Study
As stated, the school counseling profession has a dearth of literature exploring
program evaluation practice as part of demonstrating the effectiveness and efficiency of
CSCPs. Furthermore, the quality of existing program evaluations within the field of
school counseling has not been made evident within the literature. Thus, the purpose of
this sequential two-phase study was to conduct a metaevaluation of school counseling
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program evaluations. The first phase of the study involved assessing a sample of school
counseling evaluations in terms of their conformity to the Joint Committee on Standards
for Educational Evaluation (JCSEE) accuracy standards (Yarbrough, Shulha, Hopson, &
Caruthers, 2011). This process was done through the use of the Program Evaluation
Metaevaluation Checklist (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). The second phase engaged the
authors of the evaluations in semi-structured interviews to discover their perceptions
about the capability of program evaluation to accurately determine the effectiveness and
efficiency of school counseling programs and interventions. The interview process
attempted to uncover the evaluators’ viewpoints in regard to program evaluation
strengths and weaknesses, methodology selection, and other factors influencing program
evaluation practice in the context of school counseling. Additionally, as Henry and Mark
(2003) have urged the evaluation community to augment the research on metaevaluation
literature, this study was also intended to add to the growing number of metaevaluations
currently being conducted in the evaluation discipline itself.
Research Questions
This study attempted to answer the following research questions:
1. How well do school counseling program evaluations conform to the JCSEE
accuracy standards (Yarbrough et al., 2011)?
2. What are the perceptions and experiences of the participating evaluators regarding
the status and accuracy of school counseling program evaluation?
a. What do evaluators perceive as the strengths and weaknesses of school
counseling program evaluation?
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b. How do evaluators align their evaluations to existing evaluation methods
and practice?
c. What are the major factors influencing program evaluation practice in
school counseling context?
Importance of the Study
As previously stated, the purpose of this study was to explore and assess the
quality and current practice of program evaluation within the field of school counseling.
The researcher’s interest to conduct such a study stemmed from the scarcity of evaluation
efforts noted in the literature. Moreover, the field of school counseling as an endorsed
component of the U.S. educational system appears to be lacking evaluation mechanisms
needed to demonstrate the effectiveness, efficiency, and accountability demands of its
programs and interventions. Hence, assessing the quality of school counseling program
evaluations is an important attempt to recognize existing trends in the literature related to
evaluation practice. More importantly, the study’s findings may assist the school
counseling community and policymakers in gaining insight into the issues surrounding
evaluation practice in the field, and planning for undertaking sound evaluation work.
The metaevaluation technique employed in the study provides evaluators,
interested practitioners, and professional school counselors with an evaluation tool that
can be used to assess their evaluation endeavors for both improvement and accountability
purposes. Based on the literature search, the use of metaevaluation for quality assessment
has not been discussed in the school counseling literature. Finally, this study may
motivate the evaluation community and school counseling profession to further examine
evaluation practices along with its existing instruments in this specific field. The
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knowledge and practice of evaluation will be beneficial for the CSCPs’ legitimacy and
funding purposes.
Definition of Terms
Comprehensive School Counseling Programs: In accordance to The ASCA
National Model (ASCA, 2012), or other established state models, school counselors are
responsible for planning, designing, implementing, and evaluating comprehensive school
counseling programs that meet the stated goals of the school’s mission, and support
student growth in academic, career, personal/social development (ASCA, 2012; Palmer
& Erford, 2012). According to ASCA (2012), these programs are comprehensive in
scope, preventive in design, and developmental in nature. School counselors, therefore,
should be responsive to implement programs, interventions, and activities that advance
students’ key skills, knowledge, and attitudes in three main areas: academic achievement,
personal/social, and career education (Sink et al., 2008).
Program Evaluation: Prior to proceeding with defining the term program
evaluation used in this study, it is important to shed light on the general definition of
evaluation. One of the earlier definitions provided by Scriven (1991) was that evaluation
is “the process of determining the merit, worth, and value of things, and evaluations are
the products of that process” (p. 139). However, later on, there were developments to his
definition by prominent evaluation scholars who perceive the importance of incorporating
more vital and practical values to the definition. Therefore, Stufflebeam and Coryn
(2014) define evaluation as “the systematic assessment of an object’s merit, worth,
probity, feasibility, safety, significance, and/or equity” (pp. 11-12).
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Stufflebeam and Coryn (2014) further define program evaluation as “
…assessments of any coordinated set of activities… that have been discernibly planned
to meet assessed needs and defined goals” (p. 110). Similarly, Yarbrough et al. (2011)
defined the program evaluation as follows:
The systematic investigation of the quality of programs, projects,
subprograms, subprojects, and/or any of their components or elements,
together or singly for the purpose of decision making, judgments,
conclusions, findings, new knowledge, organizational development, and
capacity building in response to the need of identified stakeholders leading
to improvement and/or accountability in the users’ programs and systems
ultimately contributing to organizational or social value. (p. xxv)
In the school counseling context, Dimmitt (2009) defined the program evaluation
as “the purposeful and systematic collection and analysis of data or information used for
the purpose of documenting the effectiveness, impact, and outcomes of programs,
establishing accountability, and identifying areas needing change and improvement” (p.
395). This definition aligns with the definition provided by Rossi, Lipsey, and Freeman
(2003). They defined program evaluation as “the use of social research methods to
systematically investigate the effectiveness of social intervention programs in ways that
are adapted to their political and organizational environments and are designed to inform
social action to improve social conditions” (p. 16).
Metaevaluation: The simplest description of the term metaevaluation is derived
from Scriven’s (1991) definition, “evaluation of evaluations” (p. 228). Operationally,
Stufflebeam and Coryn (2014) elaborated on the definition further, describing it as “the
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process of delineating, obtaining, and applying descriptive and judgmental information
about an evaluation’s utility, feasibility, propriety, accuracy, and accountability for the
purposes of guiding the evaluation and reporting its strengths and weaknesses” (p. 635).
This definition is more comprehensive to encompass the process undertaken to evaluate
the evaluation reports or studies against the program evaluation standards put forth by the
JCSEE.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter presents literature relevant to the use of program evaluation in school
counseling, beginning with a brief overview of evaluation as a profession. This overview
includes a discussion on the evaluation development related to evaluation practice,
evaluation standards, and metaevaluation. The next section sheds light on the perception
of program evaluation within the context of school counseling. It covers the importance
of evaluation in school counseling, accountability practices, and school counselors’
preparation and training in evaluation methods and principles.
Overview of Professional Evaluation
Evaluation is profession in which the aim is to serve various societal,
professional, and individual needs. Evaluation as a recognized profession today has gone
through numerous developments over time. These developments in history, theory,
methods, and practice have increased the profession’s reliability in an array of different
fields. The benefits of evaluation in public or private sectors are now evident, due
primarily to its vital mission to ensure the quality, effectiveness, and efficiency of
services, programs, and products (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). In addressing the
essential role of evaluation in public areas and its practical functions in legislation,
Chouinard (2013) described evaluation as a valid tool for “…decision making,
monitoring, standard-setting, improvement, reporting, and controlling of program
activities and expenditures…” (p. 268). Moreover, the importance of evaluation is not
only perceived as an important practice in the United States, but its procedures and
endorsements are globally recognized.
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Early in its history, the evaluation field experienced a number of transitions,
including a great deal of debate and scholarly discussions to determine best practices in
the profession. In fact, evaluation has been recognized as its own field since the
beginning of 19th century, with many professionals from different fields participating in
its theoretical and practical development (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). The education
movement in 1930s was the initial event that laid groundwork for the concept of
evaluation to develop and expand. In particular, educational evaluation was introduced
and strengthened with Ralph Tyler’s substantial contributions in research (Mathison,
2005; Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). In the 1960s, there was a shift in perceptions about
the use of evaluation, its role, and feasibility. This shift was reflected by a number of
legislative and economic decisions (e.g., the War on Poverty and the Title I policy of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act) that were reliant upon evaluation in their
implementation (Hogan, 2007; Shadish, Cook, & Leviton, 1991; Stufflebeam & Coryn,
2014).
LaVelle and Donaldson (2010) noted that evaluation’s formal inception in the late
1960s had considerable attention from a wide range of educational professionals, further
raising the recognition of evaluation as a profession. This professionalism was seen
through the establishment of organizations (e.g., the American Evaluation Association),
evaluation based programs (e.g., the Interdisciplinary Ph.D. program in Evaluation at
Western Michigan University), and scholarly journals (Evaluation Review and New
Directions for Evaluation) (LaVelle & Donaldson, 2010; Shadish et al., 1991;
Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). Finally, the quality of evaluation efforts and tools were also
given considerable attention in the field. Quality criteria, standards, and guiding
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mechanisms were also addressed and established through credential organizations such as
the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation (Yarbrough, Shulha,
Hopson, & Caruthers, 2011) and the American Evaluation Association’s Guiding
Principles (Newman, Scheirer, Shadish, & Wye, 1995).
Evaluation Practice
Integration of theory into practice. Evaluation has been theoretically,
methodologically, and practically evolving over the last few decades. Following the
creation of federal programs and funds for evaluation early in 1970s, accountability
gained considerable attention (Donaldson & Lipsey, 2006). Building the evaluation
knowledge base, as well as developing and employing the social science methods, were
also notable objectives at that time (Mathison, 2005; Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014).
However, after the 1970s, the focus of the evaluation community and organizations
shifted broadly to develop other essential components of evaluation practice (Donaldson
& Lipsey, 2006). Specifically, the evaluation community increased the efforts to create
and develop a number of evaluation approaches and tools to guide and assist evaluators in
their practice (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). For instance, theory-driven evaluation
(Chen, 1990), utilization-focused evaluation (Patton, 2008), participatory evaluation
(Cousin & Earl, 1992), empowerment evaluation (Fetterman, 2001), and program theory
(Rogers, 2008) models, among other models, have captured the greatest attention among
professional evaluators (Cullen, Coryn, & Rugh, 2011).
Numerous endeavors have been made by members of the evaluation community
to clarify a realistic understanding of evaluation practice. Key evaluation scholars have
gathered such efforts through long and productive discussions, writings, and debates.
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Although perceptions of evaluation theories and theories application are important to
support evaluation practice (Christie, 2003), there have been variations of accepting the
feasibility and utilization of theories in real world practice (Coryn, Noakes, Westine, &
Schroter, 2011). To this end, Christie (2003) conducted a study to examine the extent to
which practicing evaluators of California’s Healthy Start program carried out the theories
of eight theorists. The finding was that evaluators in the sample were less likely to adhere
to an entire theory. Particularly, the evaluators selectively utilized parts of the chosen
theories rather than the whole theory.
In addition to Christie’s (2003) examination of theory in practice, Coryn et al.
(2011) reviewed scholars’ endeavors relevant to theory-driven evaluations in the last two
decades. They found “…very little empirical evidence exists to buttress the numerous
theoretical postulations and prescriptions put forth for most evaluation approaches,
including theory-driven forms of evaluation” (Coryn et al., p. 215). Recently, Rog (2015)
investigated the concern of theory and practice. The author indicated “one idea for
continuing to foster the integration between theory and practice is to identify ways in
which more systematic reporting of how we designed and implemented our studies can
be built into our reports and articles” (Rog, 2015, p. 234). In sum, the results of these
studies indicate that it is crucial to clarify how and when the integration of evaluation
theory and practice takes place in reality. More effort has to be evident so that practicing
evaluators may have the necessary tools to provide sound judgments and conclusions.
Despite the contributions of studies investigating the feasibility and application of
theories toward the advancement and support of good practices, other practical concerns
have surfaced in the field’s conversation regarding this topic. These concerns are the role
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and influence of evaluation context and policy on practice (Torchim, 2009). That is,
familiarity of the evaluation context and the knowledge of theoretical views are vital
when designing and conducting evaluation activities, and should be considered in future
evaluation practice (Rog, 2015). A discussion of the role of context and policy in
evaluation is in the section below.
The role of context and policy in evaluation. With the growth of social
programs and the evaluation profession, understanding the context wherein evaluation
takes place is an essential skill of the practicing evaluator (Fitzpatrick, 2012). Evaluators,
especially those new to the field, are often faced with challenges related to meeting the
needs of programs, diverse stakeholders groups, and the community at large (Chouinard,
2013; Leviton, 2014). These diverse groups have different orientations and conditions
that guide and shape how they function. Evaluators, nevertheless, are obligated to meet
planned goals to strengthen the performance of the evaluand. Greene (2005) described
the term context as, “the setting within which the evaluand (the program, policy, or
product being evaluated) and thus the evaluation are situated. Context is the site, location,
environment, or milieu for a given evaluand” (p. 83). Understanding the influence of the
circumstances that surround the evaluand (e.g., the political, cultural, and social
directives) is necessary in the life of any evaluation project (Fitzpatrick, 2012).
Essentially, awareness of the evaluand’s contextual factors plays an important role to
enhance and fulfill the success of the evaluation efforts.
One of the most significant contextual factors in any evaluation effort is the
evaluation policy. Torchim (2009) defined the term evaluation policy as, “any rule or
principle that a group or organization uses to guide its decisions and actions when doing
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evaluation” (p. 16). In most cases, these rules and principles are influenced by the
political and cultural contexts of the organization. Given the importance of political and
cultural contexts in evaluation practice, the practicing evaluator is often under great
pressure in regard to what evaluation methods are used (Chouinard, 2013; Christie,
2003). Accordingly, evaluation policies not only reflect current organizational context,
but they also have an impact on future methods, preferences, and choices (Chouinard,
2013; Christie & Fleischer, 2010).
Evaluation methodology. As social and educational programs were developed,
the desire for specific evaluation principles and techniques grew. Early in evaluation
history, the involvement of social scientists enhanced reliance on the use of social science
methods and perspectives to assess evaluation activities (Rossi, Lipsey, & Freeman,
2003). Although evaluation is performed through the lens of the social sciences, its
activity is seen as a mixture of social science methods and the evaluand’s contextual
dimensions, which are both used to eventually arrive at a value conclusion (Scriven,
1991; Shadish et al., 1991). The application of social science methods, however, has been
particularly advantageous to the evaluation field. The essential task of program
evaluation is to assess the performance of particular evaluand, and then compare it with
established standards or criteria for final judgment. Thus, the systematic assessment of an
evaluand’s performance entails the use of valid and reliable measures to enhance its
creditability and document the evaluand’s success (Rossi et al., 2003).
Evaluation methodology has gained substantial attention within the evaluation
profession. There are many conceptual and practical evaluation philosophies that are
considered when discussing methodology. One of the most important aspects of the
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discussion is the value of the evaluand. In spite of the central role of valuing in various
phases of any evaluation, practicing evaluators, early in the field, did not pay attention to
its importance (Shadish et al., 1991). Recently, Kallemeyn, Hall, Friche, and
McReynolds, (2015) studied three theoretical aspects of evaluation practice (i.e.,
methods, value, and use) and found that value was the one of the domains less commonly
addressed in the sample. This finding potentially has a negative affect on the overall
outcome of an evaluation, as values are dimensions used in conjunction with social
science methods to ultimately derive and present relevant evaluative conclusions
(Davidson, 2005).
Michael Scriven, as a supporter of the “science of valuing” in evaluation (Shadish
et al., 1991), has advanced the logic of evaluation concept as a distinct, practical, and
guiding mechanism for evaluators to reach defensible conclusions and value judgments
for their evaluative activities (Fournier, 1995). Specifically, Scriven (1995) described the
logic of evaluation as “…the specific principles of reasoning that underlie the inference
processes in all and only the fields of evaluation” (p. 49). The four general steps of the
logic of evaluation are as follows: “(1) establishing criteria of merit, (2) constructing
standards, (3) measuring performance and comparing with standards, and (4)
synthesizing and integrating data into a judgment of merit or worth” (Fournier, 1995, p.
16). These four steps help to identify the extent to which evaluation methodology can be
applied in any given evaluation. Davidson (2005) specified three similar aspects of
evaluation methodology: (1) identifying and assessing the important of evaluation, (2)
determining the merit or quality of the evaluand, and (3) collecting evidence to form an
overall judgment of the evaluand.
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Methodological preference has an essential role in the design of an evaluation. In
essence, the background and skills of the evaluators and the level of stakeholders’
involvement may determine the methodology of the evaluation. Azzam (2011) studied
the influence of evaluator background and values on evaluation methodological
preferences. The finding was that evaluators who tended to be objective were most likely
to use rigorous methods that were experimental or quasi-experimental. However,
evaluators who were more influenced by their subjective views tended to use qualitative
designs. These findings indicate that the methodology choices, whether influenced by
personal values or value of others (e.g., stakeholders), are crucial for the credibility and
quality of the evaluation, and for evaluators as well.
Evaluation approaches. Dialogue concerning experimental and quasiexperimental methods dominated the field of evaluation for a period of time, especially in
educational program evaluation (Donaldson, Christie, & Mark, 2008), In particular,
growing interests of the evaluation community early on focused on further developing
existing tools and creating others to evaluate program effectiveness in a quantitative
manner. This awareness resulted in a number of standalone evaluation approaches and
methods used to guide the evaluation performance and judgments. Stufflebeam and
Coryn (2014) organized these developed evaluation approaches into groups based on
specific their purposes. The authors identified more than 23 approaches most frequently
used in evaluation today. Similarly, Alkin (2004) grouped the theorists along with their
contributions on three distinctive dimensions, called “theory tree” (p. xi). This theory tree
contains the field’s theorists’ perspectives pertinent to the evaluation methods, value, and
use.
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In summary, in spite of the good standing of the evaluation methodology,
methods, and their uses in practice, the need for quality and guiding mechanisms to use
them appropriately remains imperative. That is, evaluators need certain methods to
ensure the accuracy of evaluative conclusions, and to increase credibility when doing
evaluation. The quality of evaluation performance is significant to the advancement of
the field. Quality aspects can be achieved through the knowledge and application of the
evaluation standards in real world practice.
Evaluation Standards
Attempts to conduct well and high quality evaluations are one means of
increasing the credibility of an evaluation and the profession at large (Ruhe & Boudreau,
2013). Prior to the period of professionalizing the evaluation field, guiding standards to
check the quality of evaluation were not widely considered in evaluation practice.
Moreover, it has been noted that low quality evaluations were perceived in the funded
federal program evaluations (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014).
The need for quality mechanisms to guide and inform evaluation practice is
crucial as the field continues to grow. As stated, evaluation efforts have a unique nature
associated with its contexts, uses, needs, and values of the stakeholders (Ruhe &
Boudreau, 2013). Conducting evaluations with the intent to use a specific set of standards
is one way to guide the evaluation process and ensure the quality. Thus, two recognized
sets of standards were established and developed in the evaluation field to assist with this
process: The Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation (Yarbrough et al.,
2011) and the American Evaluation Association’s Guiding Principles for Evaluators
(Newman et al., 1995).
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The Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation. At the end of
the 1960s, the evaluation community sought to fulfill a need to systematically investigate
the quality of evaluations. This intention to ensure evaluation quality led evaluation
professionals to form the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation
(JCSEE) in 1974. The inception of the JCSEE had an influential role on the establishment
and development of professional evaluation standards related to programs, personnel, and
students evaluations. The first standards related to program evaluation emerged in 1981,
with two revisions issued in 1994 and 2011. During this time, the first standards related
to personnel evaluation were issued in 1987, and second version emerged in 2009.
Finally, the first standards for student evaluation emerged in 2004, and the second
version is still under development (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014; Yarbrough et al., 2011).
The focus of the following paragraphs is on the Program Evaluation Standards
(Yarbrough et al., 2011), as the accuracy portion of these standards was utilized for this
study. In 1981, the JCSEE published the first set of Standards for Evaluations of
Educational Programs, Projects, and Materials. In 1994, the JCSEE updated the first
version, which led to the second revision, tilted the Program Evaluation Standards. The
second issue contained 30 standards that correspond to four main categories: utility,
feasibility, propriety, and accuracy standards (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014).
The third version of the Program Evaluation Standards (Yarbrough et al., 2011)
emerged in 2011, with an addition of evaluation accountability standards. Therefore, the
current development of the JCSEE Program Evaluation Standards contains 30 standards
stemming from five main categories that should be addressed by an evaluation. These
five categories are evaluation utility, feasibility, propriety, accuracy, and accountability.
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The fifth category added to the third version of Program Evaluation Standards addresses
the role of metaevaluation, whether conducted internally or externally (Yarbrough et al.,
2011).
Since the establishment and development of these standards took place in North
America, their applications are limited to evaluations context and cultures in the U.S. and
Canada (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). Although the use of program evaluation standards
is not mandatory, they are an optional process, which may assist guiding the evaluation at
all phases (i.e., design, implementation, and reporting and disseminating and using the
findings)(Ruhe & Boudreau, 2013). One of the productive methods to apply these
standards is the use of checklists. The checklist is an important tool used to assist the
practicing evaluators memorizing the standards, and ensures the comprehensive coverage
of the standards intended for use (Yarbrough et al., 2011).
The American Evaluation Association’s Guiding Principles for Evaluators.
In 1982, the Evaluation Research Society (ERS) published its second version of standards
aimed for use in program evaluation endeavors. The ERS’s standards contained 55
statements corresponding to six groups. These six groups include the following: (1)
formulation and negotiation, (2) structure and design, (3) data collection and preparation,
(4) data analysis and interpretation, (5) communication and disclosure, and (6) use of
results (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014).
In 1986, the ERS and the Evaluation Network (ENet) were combined to form the
American Evaluation Association (AEA, 2004). When the merging occurred, the AEA
did not formally use the ERS’s standards. Instead, AEA board sought to create its own
guidelines. In 1994, a Task Force created a general draft of guiding principles for
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evaluators (Newman et al., 1995). In 2004, after members’ reviews and agreement on the
first two revisions, the final draft of the guiding principles for evaluators was emerged
and approved for use. The final version includes five guiding principles as follows: (1)
systematic inquiry, (2) competence, (3) integrity and honesty, (4) respect for people, and
(5) responsibility for general and public welfare (AEA, 2004). These guiding principles
can be used in many disciplines to guide the conduct of sound evaluations (Stufflebeam
& Coryn, 2014).
The JCSEE standards are central to education-based evaluations. Although the
JCSEE standards could be possibly useful in other non-educational domains, the AEA
Guiding Principles are more broadly utilized with most program evaluations
(Stufflebeam, 2001). Evaluation standards are not an obligation required to conduct an
evaluation; however, they are recommended to increase sound evaluations and credible
results (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014; Yarbrough et al., 2011). Practicing evaluators,
therefore, who have an affiliation with the AEA community are strongly encouraged to
use the AEA Guiding Principles in their practice in order to yield credible and reliable
findings (Stufflebeam, 2001).
Metaevaluation: Concept and Practice
Many evaluation professionals argue that recognition, understanding, and
application of professional standards in practice should be part of the competence
requirements for professional evaluators (Stevahn, 2005). In particular, the rapid
advances of the evaluation field increased awareness of the need to check the extent to
which evaluations are sound and justified. The methodology of applying the program
evaluation standards can be done through different means. Metaevaluation is considered
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one of the more productive methods used to practically apply program evaluation
standards (Miller, 2008; Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014; Yarbrough et al., 2011). More than
four decades ago, metaevaluation was introduced as a valuable tool to assist in checking
evaluation efforts (Stufflebeam, 2001b). Originated by Scriven in 1969, metaevaluation
was first defined as “the evaluation of evaluations” (Scriven, 1991, p. 228). Davidson
(2005) elaborated on Scriven’s definition by stating that metaevaluation “is a
determination of the quality and/or value of evaluation” (p. 205).
Scriven’s definition and subsequent elaborations focused on the educational
context; therefore, there was a need to expand this notion to include the many activities of
evaluation (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). Stufflebeam and Coryn (2014) extended the
concept further to involve various conceptual and practical domains. They operationally
defined metaevaluation as “the process of delineating, obtaining, and applying descriptive
and judgmental information about an evaluation’s utility, feasibility, propriety, accuracy,
and accountability for the purposes of guiding the evaluation and reporting its strengths
and weaknesses” (p. 635). In this definition, there is a clear association between
conducting metaevaluation and using the JCSEE program evaluation standards.
The uses of metaevaluation often differ in the life of an evaluation project.
Formative or proactive metaevaluations are those activities conducted at the beginning
stages of an evaluation to check for errors and plan for resolution strategies before or
during the cycle of the project. Summative or retrospective metaevaluations on other hand
are used upon the completion of the evaluation for accountability and stakeholders’
judgment purposes (Scriven, 1991, p. 229; Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014, p. 634).
Although these two purposes of metaevaluation are the most common in the evaluation
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literature, concurrent metaevaluation was recently introduced as another form of
metaevaluation. According to Hanssen, Lawrenz, and Dunet (2008), concurrent
metaevaluation is “(a) is conducted simultaneously with the development and
implementation of a new evaluation method; (b) has both formative and summative
components; (c) is comprehensive in nature; and (d) includes multiple, original data
collection methods” (p. 575).
Despite the fact that performing metaevaluation is a valuable and beneficial
process for the credibility of evaluators’ work and even for the evaluation field, its
practice, methods, and application need more development efforts (Cooksy & Caracelli,
2005, 2009). Cooksy and Caracelli (2005) indicated that metaevaluation could be used to
assess one or many evaluations. In their metaevaluation of multiple evaluation reports,
they found three important dimensions metaevaluators should be careful with when
conducting such activities. These aspects contain (a) the way quality is defined, (b) the
role of political and cultural values of the entity, and (c) the intention to use the
metaevaluation findings (Cooksy & Caracelli, 2005). Cooksy and Caracelli (2009)
analyzed 18 metaevaluations to show and validate how metaevaluation is practically
implemented. The authors found that the practice and application of metaevaluation, in
reality, varies. Specifically, setting criteria and employing methods varies across studies.
The authors concluded the metaevaluations in their study had “a lack of clarity about
what constitutes a metaevaluation” (Cooksy & Caracelli, 2009, p. 10).
Though there is confusion surrounding the practical implementation of
metaevaluations, there have been many efforts to identify methods and techniques to
simplify the process. Stufflebeam and Coryn (2014) suggested a set of tasks
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metaevaluators could utilize at different stages of metaevaluation activity. Additionally,
besides the availability of checklists as valuable tools to assist in performing a
metaevaluation (such as the Key Evaluation Checklist (Scriven, 2007) and the Program
Evaluation Metaevaluation Checklist (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014) among others),
Davidson (2005) suggested other alternative methods to conduct metaevaluation. The
alternatives she suggested include second opinion and the hybrid approach. The former is
to compare the evaluation results conducted by different evaluators, while the latter is to
inspect the results of the evaluation in regard to the points where there are disagreements
(Davidson, 2005, p. 214).
Metaevaluation requires a certain set of skills in order to derive meaningful and
justified outcomes and conclusions. Stufflebeam and Coryn (2014) listed six fundamental
and necessary skills: (1) standards based knowledge, (2) methodology skills, (3)
familiarity of evaluand context and needs, (4) propriety aspects, (5) skills needed for
negotiation, and (6) dealing with those involved in the process. The proponents and
opponents of metaevaluation generally agree on the vast advantages of such an approach.
This study, however, utilized the Program Evaluation Metaevaluation Checklist
(Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014) as a method to assess the evaluations of school counseling
programs.
Perceptions of Program Evaluation in the Field of School Counseling
In the 1970s, the school counseling profession recognized the need to restructure
school counseling programs from its traditional orientation to a more comprehensive
practice (Hatch, 2008; Studer et al., 2011). In particular, the traditional orientation was
merely centered on vocational services (Gysbers, 2001; McGamon, Carey, & Dimmitt,
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2005). However, notable changes in the nature of students’ needs placed a greater burden
on those in the field to develop more responsive school counseling models and
frameworks (e.g., the Comprehensive Developmental Guidance (CDG) program model
and The ASCA National Model) (ASCA 2003; Eschenauer & Chen-Hayes, 2005;
Gysbers, 2001). These models are now the guiding mechanisms that drive the school
counseling profession toward best practices.
Despite the documented successes of comprehensive school counseling programs,
the implementation and evaluation of such programs are inconsistently performed across
school districts (Gysbers & Lapan, 2001). Moreover, the value and effectiveness of these
programs might not be perceived without a proper advocacy and use of evaluation and
accountability procedures. Martin and Rallis (2014) noted that school counseling
programs with an attention to evaluation and accountability activities are more successful
than programs with little consideration of such activities. Therefore, there have been
successive efforts to promote the use of program evaluation by the school counseling
community. The intention to engage in evaluation practice and utilize its available tools is
a professional responsibility to confirm the value and effectiveness of school counseling
programs (Dimmitt, 2010).
Appeals for considering program evaluation as part of counseling programs have
been continuously made in the field. The ASCA National Model (ASCA, 2003, 2005,
2012), the widely used framework for school counseling programs, addresses the central
role of program evaluation. Additionally, school districts often establish standards and
indicators to determine the successful implementation and functionality of
comprehensive school counseling programs. Nevertheless, while program evaluation is a
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strongly recommended practice to provide results of how these standards and indicators
are achieved, much of the profession’s emphasis has been devoted to the implementation
of school counseling programs (Gysbers & Henderson, 2006; Martin, Carey, & DeCoster,
2009). Thus, evaluation practice still has not been widely observed within many states
(Martin & Carey, 2012).
Just a few state of departments of education (e.g., Utah and Missouri Department
of Education) support the use of program evaluation. These two state examples
contributed to and enhanced the evaluation process in school counseling through the
establishment of evaluation and monitoring systems to improve school counseling
programs. Prior to this, financial struggles had caused a number of states to reduce or
eliminate many counseling programs. But, the successful evaluation experiences in Utah
and Missouri helped them to maintain funds for their counseling programs (Martin &
Rallis, 2014).
The school counseling community has, for the most part, been largely reactive to
the need for valid evaluative tools. Nevertheless, some scholars and professionals in the
school counseling field have made considerable contributions to aid the implementation
of evaluation procedures in schools. For instance, Carey and Dimmitt (2008) suggested a
model of evidence-based practice for school counseling. The model functions through
three connected processes: (1) the identification of the student's problem or needs, (2) the
determination of the best practice interventions to address the problems or needs, and (3)
the evaluation of the program effectiveness. It starts with a needs assessment to identify
issues to be investigated. Then, the evaluator chooses among the best tools to address the
issue or the needs. Finally, the model suggests evaluation activities to confirm the
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effectiveness and efficiency of the program. The role of program evaluation here is
expected to provide a judgment of the value of the programs being evaluated. The
findings are then more likely to be valuable in reporting the program’s success, areas for
improvement, and/or accountability.
Program evaluation is not only an effective method to improve counseling
programs, but it is also a defensible approach to legitimize these programs to
policymakers for funding and accountability purposes (Carey & Dimmitt, 2008; Gysbers
& Henderson, 2006; Hatch, 2008). For example, the Utah Department of Education uses
program evaluation activities to report the extent to which counseling programs meet
established achievement standards, which then justify the funds for these programs
(Gysbers & Henderson, 2006). Similarly, Duarte and Hatch (2014) presented a case study
of one of California’s school districts that was awarded a federal grant. Evaluation results
were shown to be the supportive mechanism to continue and expand counseling programs
in four elementary and middle schools (Hatch, 2008). The aforementioned usage of
evaluation implies that the evaluation process assists in maintaining needed financial
assistance.
Many school counseling professionals have continued to find ways to improve
and support the evaluation practice in school counseling context (Martin, Carey, &
DeCoster, 2009; Martin & Rallis, 2014). However, there are challenges that may hinder
the full implementation of school counseling program evaluation. One of these challenges
is related to the resources needed to do the evaluation task. There are a number of
necessary resources to implement an appropriate program evaluation. One of the
resources is pertinent to financial aid. Funding sources for school counseling vary; funds
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may come from federal government or non-federal government agencies (e.g.,
foundations or other agencies) (Lum, 2005). Often, school districts gain funding as a
grant awarded from the federal government, such as the Elementary and Secondary
School Counseling (ESSC) program. Primarily, the aim of this type of funding is to
launch more school counseling programs and improve the quality of counseling services
that are provided to students. Thus, program evaluation is one of the procedures required
to report the results of the performances and improvements to maintain these counseling
programs and their funding (Duarte & Hatch, 2014).
Other challenges may affect evaluation activities in schools as well. In a study
conducted by Astramovich et al. (2005), a sample of school counselors reported time as
one of the major difficulties in conducting evaluation. Similarly, a study conducted by
Poynton (2013) found time and knowledge were the biggest obstacles preventing school
counselors from collecting data and reporting the program effectiveness. Another
challenge that school counselors may encounter is a lack of needed support from
leadership and administration. In fact, Astramovich et al. (2005) also found that there is
little assistance from the school staff and administrators when school counselors tend to
evaluate their counseling programs.
In spite of evidence of a perceived lack of support by school administrators for
evaluation activities in some studies (e.g., Astramovich et al., 2005), there are many
efforts to encourage the evaluation practice within the field within the field at large. Such
efforts are perceived through the establishment of incentive and resource programs.
Incentive programs are provided according to evaluation endeavors and results (Martin &
Carey, 2012). The evaluation initiatives in Utah and Missouri are two examples of states
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that established an incentive program for those districts and school counselors performing
evaluations of their counseling programs (Martin & Rallis, 2014). Also, the American
School Counselors Association created an award program. This program is the
Recognized ASCA Model Program (RAMP). RAMP recognizes the most successful
schools that use evaluation to improve their school counseling programs. The award is
also a method to encourage and support those schools that use of The ASCA National
Model as the framework for their counseling programs (Young & Kaffenberger, 2011).
There are also two types of rewards given to those who advocate for program
evaluation. These rewards are the Gysbers and Success awards (Martin & Carey, 2012, p.
139). Overall, it is apparent that there are continuous efforts to make program evaluation
a recognized practice within the field. Furthermore, the recognition of program
evaluation has increased with the establishment of accountability-based practices and
demands in educational movements, especially in the school counseling context.
Accountability Practices of School Counseling Programs
With the inception of organized and comprehensive school counseling models,
accountability became an endorsed concept to validate the viability and effectiveness of
school counseling programs (Dahir & Stone, 2003; Palmer & Erford, 2012). Program
audit or evaluation as stated in the ASCA requirement is a practical tool used to identify
the strengths and weaknesses of counseling programs regarding four major
components—accountability is the fourth component (ASCA, 2005; Palmer & Erford,
2012). The concept of accountability, therefore, has gained serious consideration in the
school counseling profession, and a growing component of school counseling programs
in general.
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According to the literature, there are some misunderstandings in the school
counseling profession as it relates to accountability and program evaluation (Astramovich
& Coker, 2007). Astramovich and Coker (2007) addressed some of these
misunderstandings. A primary issue of concern the authors noted is that two concepts are
often used interchangeably. However, accountability is one of the evaluation purposes,
which often used through the summative evaluations (Davidson, 2005). Program
evaluation is a method used to document and improve the effectiveness and efficiency of
counseling programs. Accountability may be accomplished when counselors evaluate
their programs and report the results to the stakeholders to facilitate the decision-making
process (Astramovich & Coker, 2007).
Dahir and Stone (2003) proposed an accountability model that supports the
movement of evidence-based practices within school counseling programs. This model,
M.E.A.S.U.R.E, contains seven elements: (1) Mission, (2) Elements, (3) Analyze, (4)
Stakeholders, (5) Unite, (6) Reanalyze, and (7) Educate. The model emphasizes the use
of data through these seven steps and strategies to exhibit the effectiveness of counseling
programs and school counselors. It also stresses the need to align counseling programs
with the overall improvement and accountability goals of school.
The first step of the M.E.A.S.U.R.E. model focuses on aligning the goals and
implementation plans of counseling programs with the school mission. School counselors
collaborate with school stakeholders to plan counseling programs to serve better the
needs of all students. The second step attends to the collection of essential data about the
students and counseling programs. The gathered data are then used to show the
stakeholder group the overall developments and needs of students and programs. Here,
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school counselors should incorporate different methods to obtain essential data. To this
end, program evaluation is one of the methods that may be utilized to examine the
effectiveness and impact of the programs and counselors’ efforts. The third step analyzes
the data elements to identify the effects or problems that students or programs may
encounter (Dahir & Stone, 2003).
The fourth and fifth steps of the M.E.A.S.U.R.E. model take an account of the
stakeholder groups that should be involved in the process. The model suggests the
inclusion of a broad range of stakeholder groups from inside and outside the targeted
schools. Once stakeholders are identified, they discuss strategies to develop an action
plan. The action plan contains all elements and resources needed for the improvements of
programs and the achievement of students. The sixth step tracks the results and changes
occurred as a consequence of the preceding steps. This step illuminates what works and
what does not work, and then allows for modifications accordingly. The final step
demonstrates the effects and impacts of counseling programs. This step ensures the
accountability of such programs pertinent to the student success (Dahir & Stone, 2003).
Bemak, Williams, and Chung (2014) proposed another accountability model to
demonstrate the effectiveness of school counseling programs. The School Counselors'
Domains of Accountability model contains four elements as indicators of program
success. These indicators are students' grades, attendance, suspension, and disciplinary
referrals. The authors affirm that such accessible data are beneficial to determine the
effectiveness of the counseling programs and services. Furthermore, the successful use of
this accountability tool could increase the credibility of counseling programs to key
policymakers for decision-making process.
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Another model, the Accountability Bridge Counseling Program Evaluation
Model, was proposed and presented by Astramovich and Coker (2007) to help counselors
review the processes and activities involved in program evaluation. The model consists of
two primary cycles. Accountability here is a bridge connecting the outcomes of the two
cycles. The first cycle is the counseling program evaluation. This cycle contains the
evaluation components needed to conduct the program evaluation. This stage begins with
planning the evaluation, implementing what was planned, monitoring the evaluation
procedures and initial outcomes, and obtaining the evaluation results. Once the outcomes
are analyzed and completed, the evaluation results are communicated through the
accountability bridge to the stakeholders in the form of an evaluation report.
The second cycle is the counseling context evaluation. In this cycle, counselors
present the evaluation results and get feedbacks from stakeholders. Next, counselors and
stakeholders proceed to strategic planning to discuss the overall performance of the
counseling program. At the strategic planning phase, stakeholders may recommend the
allocation of necessary resources and revisions to further meet the program’s goals and
mission. Once strategic planning is addressed, a needs assessment is conducted to collect
data from the stakeholders regarding the development and needs of counseling programs
and services. The final stage of this cycle involves refining and setting program
objectives. Once these objectives are determined, changes may be considered in the
planning phase of the first cycle. This model promotes the continual process of evaluation
between cycles. Hence, establishing clear guidelines for counselors to perform evaluation
activities and report the results could enhance their abilities to engage confidently in
evaluation practice (Martin & Rallis, 2014).
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Finally, the success of program evaluation practice in the school counseling
context would not be possible without the engagement of school counselors in the role of
“change agent” (ASCA, 2005; Hays, 2010). Despite many attempts and tools to fully
engage professional school counselors in the evaluation process, a number of factors may
influence their involvement in the program evaluation process. One of the main obstacles
school counselors face to conduct school counseling program evaluation is the
unavailability of the necessary preparation and training in evaluation (Astramovich et al.,
2005; Trevisan, 2000).
Preparing School Counselors in Evaluation
The field of school counseling has made serious attempts to highlight the
importance of the role of school counselors in educational movements. According to Sink
(2005), school counselors are a vital part within the educational system. Yet, in order to
be seen as a vital part of the educational system, one of the school counselor’s expected
duties is to show how their counseling programs are effective (Astramovich et al., 2005).
Furthermore, with increasing federal and state mandates for evaluation and
accountability, the expected involvement of school counselors in the evaluation process
becomes crucial (Martin & Rallis, 2014).
The defined position of school counselors in The ASCA National Model (ASCA,
2005, 2012) and almost all state educational models requires the performance of
evaluation work. Also, the school counseling literature often asserts the obligation of
school counselors to evaluate counseling programs (Martin & Rallis, 2014). As Sink
(2009) noted, “To serve as accountability leaders, school counselors have to take more
seriously their evaluator role” (p. 72). However, it is difficult to expect evaluation
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knowledge and activities from counselors while minimally supporting the development of
evaluation preparation and training programs. This status is true despite the pre-service
and in-service emphasis on the preparation of school counselors in evaluation skills
throughout the field (Maras, Coleman, Gysbers, Herman, & Stanley, 2013)
Astramovich et al. (2005) studied the accountability and program evaluation
practices of 28 school counselors in a school district. The findings were that interests and
willingness to conduct program evaluation were high among school counselors.
However, the biggest concern among school counselors was the need for evaluation
training. More than half of the sample (75 percent) indicated the need for more training
opportunity about evaluation methods.
Similarly, a statewide study was conducted to discover the training needs of 166
school counselors in Wisconsin (Burkard, Gillen, Martinez, & Skytte, 2012). This study
revealed that evaluation was the least performed activity among counselors. The authors
indicated that undeveloped evaluation skills were associated with the observed
performance. Additionally, Trevisan (2002) reviewed the evaluation portion of
certification requirements for school counselors in many states. He found that school
counselors might not be learning the appropriate evaluation knowledge. The author
attributed this lack of evaluation learning to the observed misunderstanding of the
differences between research and evaluation.
Overall, the findings of the above-mentioned studies (i.e., Burkard et al., 2012;
Trevisan, 2002) indicate school counselors might value and have interest in evaluation
principles and concepts, but acquiring the skills for real application needs continued
attention from the entire school counseling community. The concern of evaluation
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preparation concerns was clearly evident in Trevisan’s (2000) calls for more evaluation
efforts in the school counseling field. He stressed that the scarcity of program evaluation
activities may be primarily due to the absence of evaluation preparation and training
(Trevisan, 2000).
Chapter II Summary
Reforms in departments of education and professional school counseling
organizations clearly indicate a need for school counselors who are able to evaluate the
effectiveness of their school counseling programs (e.g., ASCA, 2005, 2012). The
educational environment usually aims to provide quality services for student success and
development. To connect to this objective and show the capacity to serve the needs of
students, school counselors may need to accelerate their efforts in acquiring the necessary
evaluation knowledge and skills (Dimmitt, 2010). Counselors also need these skills for
instances when resources for external evaluation might not be available to the unstable
economy (Martin & Rallis, 2014).
There are many helpful resources available for school counselors to learn program
evaluation. For instance, many textbooks may facilitate the learning process of evaluation
principles and methods. Also, there are online resources available such as the American
Evaluation Association along with its journals (i.e., American Journal of Evaluation and
New Directions for Evaluation) and annual conferences (American Evaluation
Association, 2016). Also, there are evaluation resources available in the school
counseling field, such as The National Center for Education Evaluation and Regional
Assistance, and The Center for School Counseling Outcome Research (Dimmitt, 2010).
The connection with the evaluation community is a worthy effort to gain the necessary
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assistance and recommendations needed to conduct program evaluation in the school
counseling context. Specifically, the results obtained in this dissertation’s metaevaluation
of school counseling program evaluations may assist counselors in determining common
areas for further training and preparation as it relates to program evaluation.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Chapter III describes the methodology used to answer the research questions of
this study. The section below restates the purpose of the study and its research questions
as originally presented in Chapter I. Then, the remaining aspects of the methodology are
discussed as follows: (a) design, (b) sample, (c) instrumentation, (d) data collection, and
(e) data analysis.
Purpose of the Study and Research Questions
Program evaluation is an important aspect of comprehensive school counseling
programs (ASCA, 2012). Yet, there is a dearth of literature exploring how program
evaluation is used to demonstrate the effectiveness of CSCPs. Furthermore, there is also
an absence of literature exploring the quality of existing program evaluations within the
field of school counseling. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to assess the accuracy
of program evaluations performed thus far in the school counseling profession by
conducting a metaevaluation. The Program Evaluation Metaevaluation Checklist
(Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014) was used to inspect how evaluations conform to the
JCSEE’s accuracy standards (Yarbrough et al., 2011). Moreover, semi-structured
interviews performed with the authors (i.e., evaluators) of evaluations to uncover their
views about their program evaluations’ strengths and weaknesses, evaluators’
methodology choices, and other factors influencing program evaluation practice in the
context of school counseling. Accordingly, this study attempted to answer the following
research questions:
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1. How well do school counseling program evaluations conform to the JCSEE
accuracy standards (Yarbrough et al., 2011)?
2. What are the perceptions and experiences of the participating evaluators
regarding the status and accuracy of school counseling program evaluation?
a. What do evaluators perceive as the strengths and weaknesses of school
counseling program evaluation?
b. How do evaluators align their evaluations to existing evaluation
methods and practice?
c. What are the major factors influencing program evaluation practice in
school counseling context?
Research Design
This study utilized a sequential two-phase design to describe the nature and
accuracy of program evaluation within the school counseling context. To this end,
metaevaluation checklist and semi-structured interview strategies were employed.
Metaevaluation was used to answer research question 1 specifically, as it was designed to
assess compliance of existing CSCP evaluations with the accuracy standards contained
within the JCSEE program evaluation standards (Yarbrough et al., 2011). Metaevaluation
is a valuable process used to assess an evaluation once it is completed to ensure that the
evaluation is sound, systematic, and producing accurate findings (Cooksy & Caraceli,
2005; Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). Simply put, metaevaluation allows one to assess the
quality of an evaluation. The accuracy assessment in school counseling program
evaluations is at the center of this study, making metaevaluation through the application
of JCSEE program evaluation standards, the accuracy standards specifically, the most
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appropriate methodology to answer what is currently unknown about the dependability of
program evaluation in the school counseling profession.
Semi-structured telephone interviews were executed to address research question
2, with the aim to explore evaluators’ perceptions of and experiences with program
evaluation practice in the school counseling context. The interviews were primarily
intended to discover strengths, weaknesses, methodologies, and key factors affecting the
practice and performance of program evaluation in school counseling. The use of this
method allowed the participants to share their experiences and perceptions about the
phenomenon under study (Marshall & Rossman, 2006). In turn, combining what
participants revealed about their experiences with the accuracy ratings from the
metaevaluation checklist assisted with the interpretation of information obtained through
this process, further facilitating the investigation of the value and nature of evaluation
practice in the school counseling context.
Sample
The study had two different samples and sampling techniques. As described in the
Research Design section, this study utilized both metaevaluation and interview
procedures to answer research questions aimed at assessing evaluation practice in the
school counseling field. The sample and sampling technique for each procedure is
described below.
Metaevaluation
The sample of the metaevaluation consisted of published school counseling
program evaluations. Such evaluations are mainly studies conducted in the field of school
counseling examining the effectiveness of the counseling programs, services, and
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activities implemented in elementary, middle, and high schools; that is, the evaluations
are primarily conducted to assess the implementation and impact of school counseling
programs on students’ academic, personal/social, and vocational development areas at all
grade levels. An extensive search of various databases was completed between December
1, 2014 to end of January 2015 to arrive at a comprehensive list of all available
evaluations. The initial search strategy was performed through formal databases, such as
PsycINFO, ERIC, ProQuest, Web of Science, Science Direct; school counseling
associations, and departments of education at state and district levels. The key terms used
to search these evaluations included school counseling, school guidance, program
evaluation, program effectiveness, counseling interventions, and counseling services. The
initial search strategies resulted in 128 evaluation reports.
The researcher developed inclusion criteria, depicted in Table 1, based on the
literature review for evaluations to be eligible for this study. As previously stated, the
practice of program evaluation in the school counseling field is growing (ASCA, 2012;
Martin et al., 2009; Trevisan, 2002). As a result, the timeframe of reports ranged from
2005 to 2014 in order to locate a larger number of evaluations for systematic review and
analysis. Additionally, the evaluations had to comprise programs, interventions, services,
and activities provided to students in three areas of development as specified in The
ASCA National Model (ASCA, 2012), which are academic, career, and personal/social.
The methodology section of the evaluations had to involve a full description of the
methods and approaches used in the evaluation process. This criterion allowed the
researcher to perform an assessment of the evaluation’s accuracy against the program
evaluation standards (i.e., Yarbrough et al., 2011). Finally, all evaluations had to have
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been conducted at all school levels (elementary, middle, and high schools), published in
the United States, and written in English. Evaluations that only contained literature
reviews, incomplete descriptions of the programs or interventions, or those that did not
adequately describe the procedures used to conduct the evaluation were excluded from
the sample.
Table 1
Inclusionary Criteria for Evaluations
Key Criteria

Description

Timeframe

Evaluation reports published from 2005 to 2014

CSCP characteristics Included evaluations must contain counseling programs,
interventions, services, and activities that were conducted in the
following area (ASCA, 2012):
• Academic development
• Career development
• Personal and social development
Result information
Detailed information must be present in the evaluation to allow
for assessing the methods employed.
Setting and language

•
•
•

School levels include: elementary, middle, and high
schools.
Evaluation reports must be conducted in the United
States.
The language used in the reports must be written in
English.

Thus, once these criteria were applied to the 128 reports obtained previously, half
of the evaluations (64) were eligible for inclusion. Of the 128 reports, 34 reports were
excluded because they were merely literature reviews, 12 reports were conducted outside
the U.S, and the remaining 18 reports did not contain the school counseling programs
required for the study’s purpose. Also, prior to the coding process, the two coders agreed
to exclude 10 evaluations that had insufficient descriptions of the programs and
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procedures needed to conduct the metaevaluation process. Therefore, 54 reports were
eligible, meeting the study’s criteria. These obtained evaluations were conducted at the
three school levels as indicated in the study’s criteria. Table 2 shows the evaluation
reports pertinent to each school level. Also, Table 3 shows the school counseling program
areas where the evaluations were conducted. The combined programs category indicates
the integration of academic, career, and/or personal/social programs in one evaluation
report.
Table 2
Evaluations Based on School Levels
School Levels

Sum of Evaluations

Percent of Evaluations

Elementary

17

31%

Middle

13

24%

High

24

44%

Total

54

100%

Table 3
Evaluations Based on Domains of School Counseling Programs
Program Domains

Sum of Evaluations

Percent of Evaluations

Academic

15

28%

Career

5

9%

Personal/social

27

50%

Combined programs

7

13%

Total

54

100%
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Semi-structured Interviews
Purposeful sampling was utilized to select the sample to participate in the semistructured interviews. Purposeful sampling is a nonrandom method used in accordance to
prior knowledge of the population and the particular purpose of the research (Fraenkel &
Wallen, 2006). Participation in the second phase depended primarily on the results of the
first phase metaevaluation process. Subsequently, eligible participants for this study were
authors whose evaluations were rated high and low on the Program Evaluation
Metaevaluation Checklist (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). These participants were
expected to be school counselors, counselor educators, university researchers or
professors, or researchers or evaluators from outside agencies. The initial sample size
determined for this study was 10 participants; five participants from each rated category
of the metaevaluation results; and more participants were expected to join as the
interviews evolve. However, the response rate of participants was lower than expected.
Invitations were sent to all 54 evaluators to obtain the determined 10 participants.
Although three reminders were sent to the evaluators, only four participants were willing
to participate in the interviews. Three other evaluators replied back with their rejection to
participate. Consequently, three counselor educators and one school counselor comprised
the interview sample. The gender of the participants was three male participants, and one
female. Three participants were counselor educators who worked in academic based
occupations; however, one counselor educator previously held a school counselor
position at a school. Their experiences in evaluation ranged from 2 to 20 years (Median =
9.75).
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Instrumentation
The study employed two instruments to collect the desired data. The
metaevaluation data were collected using the Program Evaluation Metaevaluation
Checklist (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). The checklist was developed to judge how
evaluations conform to the JCSEE program evaluation standards (Yarbrough et al.,
2011). It consists of 30 sub-standards divided into five categories: (a) utility, (b)
feasibility, (c) propriety, (d) accuracy, and (e) evaluation accountability. This study only
used the accuracy standards to assess the methodological features of the selected
evaluations (Appendix A). Also, the initial review of evaluation reports indicated that the
reports had insufficient information to apply to the other four Program Evaluation
Standards.
There are eight accuracy standards in the checklist. Each sub-standard of the
accuracy standards includes six checkpoints and rating scales to assess the evaluation
against the respective sub-standard’s statement. The checkpoint was marked with a plus
(+) if the necessary information was present in the checkpoint, a minus (-) if the
information was not present, and a question mark (?) if there was not sufficient
information to support the judgment. At the end of each standard assessment, the number
of pluses were summed and linked to one of the ratings on a scale that ranged from
Excellent if all checkpoints are met, to Poor when one or none of the checkpoints are
met. Table 4 is an example of the first accuracy standard in the checklist.
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Table 4
Example of Program Evaluation Metaevaluation Checklist-Accuracy Standard
The accuracy standards are intended to ensure that an evaluation employs sound
theory, designs, methods, and reasoning in order to minimize inconsistencies,
distortions, and misconceptions and produce and report truthful evaluation findings and
conclusions.
A1 Justified Conclusions and Decisions. [Evaluation conclusions and decisions
should be explicitly justified in the cultures and contexts where they have
consequences.]
[ ] Address each contracted evaluation question based on information that is
sufficiently broad, deep, reliable, contextually relevant, culturally sensitive, and valid
[ ] Derive defensible conclusions that respond to the evaluation’s stated purposes, e.g.,
to identify and assess the program’s strengths and weaknesses, main effects and side
effects, and worth and merit
[ ] Limit conclusions to the applicable time periods, contexts, purposes, and activities
[ ] Identify the persons who determined the evaluation’s conclusions, e.g., the
evaluator using the obtained information plus inputs from a broad range of stakeholders
[ ] Identify and report all important assumptions, the interpretive frameworks and
values employed to derive the conclusions, and any appropriate caveats
[ ] Report plausible alternative explanations of the findings and explain why rival
explanations were rejected
[ ] 6 Excellent

[ ] 5 Very Good

[ ] 4 Good

[ ] 2-3 Fair

[ ] 0-1 Poor

To conduct the semi-structured interviews, an interview protocol was developed
to guide the process for collecting the data from the study’s participants (Creswell, 2007).
The semi-structured interview is an adequate type of interviewing process that helps
uncover the topics of interest while allowing participants to add new and in-depth
perspectives along the process (Galletta & Cross, 2013). As Jacob and Furgerson (2012)
stated, “Interview protocols become not only a set of questions, but also a procedural
guide for directing a new qualitative researcher through the interview process” (pp. 1-2).
The script, contained in Appendix B, initially contain relevant background data, such as
the time and date of interview, interviewee’s job title and institution, the purpose of the
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study, instructions for the interviewers to conduct interviews, and a predetermined set of
open-ended questions. All interviews were administered over the telephone. The openended questions along with probes and prompts were formed to explore participant
perceptions and experiences pertinent to program evaluation practice in school
counseling. Additionally, during its development, feedback from the dissertation
committee about the protocol structure was sought for further modifications.
Data Collection Procedures
An extensive search of relevant databases was conducted to identify all eligible
evaluation studies. Then, the evaluations were thoroughly reviewed to assess them
against the program evaluation accuracy standards (Yarbrough et al., 2011). Two raters
assessed the reports during the metaevaluation phase. The raters, both males, included the
researcher and a former doctoral student in the Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation
(IDPE) program at Western Michigan University (WMU). Raters began by assessing five
studies independently. This independent assessment of five reports assisted in
establishing the decision rules to assess the remainder of the reports. Each rater had a
copy of the accuracy standards checklist prepared to assess each study against all eight
standards.
Prior to conducting the assessment, instructions and rules for applying the
checklist were described and clarified. These instructions stated that the following: (a) the
checkpoint is marked with a (+) if it is addressed in the evaluation, (b) the checkpoint is
marked with a (-) if it is not addressed in the evaluation, and (c) the checkpoint is marked
(?) if it is addressed but not clearly stated in the evaluation. At the end of assessing the
checkpoints of the standard, the rater summed the scores using the corresponding rating
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scale of Excellent, Very Good, Good, Fair, and Poor. Inter-rater agreements were
calculated to ensure consistency of the process for the checklist assessment. The
calculated inter-rater reliability (Kappa) between the two coders was 81%.
Once all eligible evaluations were gathered and rated, contact information about
the authors (evaluators) was collected for communication purposes. Telephone interview
is often used when difficulty exists to directly reaching participants (Creswell, 2007).
Next, HSIRB approval was obtained to conduct this second phase of the study (Appendix
D). The evaluators were initially contacted via e-mail introducing the purpose of the
study and inviting them to voluntarily participate in a semi-structured telephone interview
(Appendix E). The invitation emails were sent to participants between September 1 and
25, 2015. Upon their agreement, participants were asked to electronically sign a consent
form, which is contained in Appendix C.
An interview was scheduled for each participant from September 10 through 14,
2015. The duration of each interview was approximately 30 to 45 minutes, and audiorecorded with the participant’s permission. During the interview, the interviewer started
by ensuring the confidentiality of the participants and the process. Then, participants
were provided with the option to answer the interview questions and elaborate openly on
other perspectives through probing questions. At the end of the interviews, the audiotaped
interviews were transcribed on the same day of the interviews to ensure no important
information was neglected. Furthermore, all transcriptions and audiotapes were
confidentially saved in different locations (Creswell, 2007) with a notecard containing
primary information such as date, times, and other information for organizational reasons
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(Marshall & Rossman, 2006). The recordings and transcripts were saved in a password
remote server in the Evaluation Center at WMU for confidentiality purposes.
Creswell (2007) advocates using strategies to validate the accuracy of the
findings. Therefore, peer-debriefing strategy was used to ensure the credibility of the
findings in this study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Peer review or debriefing focuses on
engaging an outsider to help “exploring aspects of the inquiry that might otherwise
remain only implicit within the inquirer's mind" (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 308). Thus, a
colleague of the researcher, another doctoral student at Western Michigan University,
engaged in this process. A discussion of the findings and interpretation allowed for
detecting new perspectives and understanding of the data.
Data Analysis
The data analysis process in this study began by assessing the conformity of the
selected CSCP evaluations to the accuracy criteria of the JCSEE program evaluation
standards. Next, the interview data were thematically analyzed to report participants’
experiences and perspectives on the nature and accuracy of program evaluation in the
context of school counseling.
The first phase involved the raters completing the last process in the checklist by
gathering the overall strengths of each study. They obtained total scores as follows:
•

Compile all sub-standards ratings of Excellent and multiply by 4;

•

Compile all sub-standards ratings of Very Good and multiply by 3;

•

Compile all sub-standards ratings of Good and multiply by 2; and

•

Compile all sub-standards ratings of Fair and multiply by 1
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Then, total scores were converted to total percentage that indicates the overall
strength of the study. Table 5 shows the template that was used to obtain the total
accuracy score of the study. A subsequent analysis was conducted using the same
procedures to describe the methodological soundness of all of the studies. Hence, the
analysis offered the evaluations’ strengths and weaknesses, which would determine their
overall quality.
Table 5
Template of Data Analysis for Study’s Total Accuracy Strength
Scoring the Evaluation for
ACCURACY:
Add the following:
Number of Excellent ratings (0-8) ____x
4 = ____
Number of Very Good (0-8)
____ x
3 = ____
Number of Good (0-8)
____ x
2 = ____
Number of Fair (0-8)
____ x 1
= ____
Total score:
= ____

Strength of the evaluation’s provisions
for ACCURACY:
[ ] 29.44 (92%) to 32:
Excellent
[ ] 21.44 (67%) to 29.43: Very Good
[ ] 13.44 (42%) to 21.43:
Good
[ ] 5.44 (17%) to 13.43:
Fair
[ ] 0 (0%) to 5.43:
Poor
(Total score) = %

The second phase involved the interview data analysis. This process utilized
thematic analysis procedures to analyze the data. Specifically, the analytical procedures
outlined by Marshall and Rossman (2007) and Creswell (2007) were followed to guide
this process. They organize the analysis process into several phases. Upon the completion
of each interview, audiotaped recordings were transcribed and saved on a secured
password remote server in the Evaluation Center at Western Michigan University.
Qualitative data analysis software (ATLAS.ti 7) was utilized to manage and analyze
transcribed data more efficiently. The program software (ATLAS.ti7) was used because
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of its organized and straightforward features, such as simplicity, capability of reading,
reviewing, writing, and coding the data, and analysis functions (Creswell, 2007). Then,
the researcher reviewed the transcripts thoroughly and frequently to become familiarized
with data. Throughout the review process, statements relevant to the problem being
studied were obtained to form the initial themes and categories. Creswell (2007)
suggested using a short list of themes that extends as the analysis unfolds. In this study,
such themes were attentive to the three objectives of research question 2: (a) strengths
and weaknesses, (b) methodology orientation, and (c) key factors affecting the practice
and performance of program evaluation in school counseling. However, other sets of
themes relevant to the study’s purpose emerged from the data as well (Creswell, 2007).
The identification of themes was then used to guide and develop the coding process.
Once themes and categories were initially identified, a coding system using
different labels and colors was assigned to various segments of the transcripts throughout
the documents. Moreover, a list of codes was also generated throughout the process to
help uncover other relevant themes as new understanding arose (Marshall & Rossman,
2006). Thus, a codebook was created to incorporate all obtained codes along with their
meanings to be used in the coding process (Carey, Morgan, & Oxtoby, 1996).
Additionally, the researcher took memos and notes to assist in apprehending concepts,
patterns, and thoughts while reviewing and coding the data (Marshall & Rossman, 2006).
Thus, early identification of the patterns in the data via memos was useful in writing the
findings (Creswell, 2007). Only the researcher performed the thematic analysis. Although
involving another coder is a valuable to ensure the reliability of the qualitative phase, the
time constraints did not allow such involvement in the process.
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Chapter III Summary
Chapter III described the methodology used to conduct this study. Overall, this
study consisted of two phases, a metaevaluation phase and a semi-structured telephone
interview phase. The metaevaluation and interview results were incorporated to describe
the major findings of the study. The results are intended to describe the accuracy and
nature of program evaluation in the school counseling context. The metaevaluation
results were performed to reveal compliance to accuracy portion of the program
evaluation standards (Yarbrough et al., 2011), while the interview responses uncovered
the major perceptions of participants pertinent to program evaluation in the field. The
total findings are presented in the following chapter, Chapter IV, Results.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This chapter presents the findings of the study. This sequential two-phase study
was designed to assess the evaluations of comprehensive school counseling programs. In
Chapter I, two research questions were stated. The first research question focused on the
extent to which a set of evaluations of school counseling programs conformed to the Joint
Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation (JCSEE) accuracy standards
(Yarbrough et al., 2011). The first question was carried out using the Program Evaluation
Metaevaluation Checklist (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). The focus of the second research
question was to understand the perceptions and experiences of participating evaluators
regarding the status and accuracy of school counseling program evaluation. Specifically,
the aim of the second research question was to discover the perceptions and experiences
of evaluators in regard to (a) the strengths and weaknesses of school counseling program
evaluation, (b) the alignment of evaluations to existing evaluation methods and practice,
and (c) the major factors influencing program evaluation practice in the school
counseling context. Semi-structured interviews were used to engage the evaluators to
answer the second research question and related sub-questions. The organization of this
chapter begins with the results obtained with the Program Evaluation Metaevaluation
Checklist, then moves to the results from the semi-structured interviews, and ends with a
discussion of the study’s results.
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Research Question 1: Metaevaluation of Program Evaluation
The first research question focused on whether school counseling program
evaluations conformed to the JCSEE Program Evaluation Standards (Yarbrough et al.,
2011), specifically the accuracy standards. There are eight accuracy standards, which
focus on “the truthfulness of evaluation representation, propositions, and findings,
especially those that support judgments about the quality of programs or program
components” (Yarbrough et al., 2011, p. 158). Each standard includes six checkpoints,
which were addressed in the evaluations examined in this study.
The following sections answer the first research question by presenting the overall
results of the Metaevaluation Checklist (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014) for all studies, then
presenting the results pertinent to each sub-standard of the accuracy standard.
Program Evaluation Metaevaluation Checklist: Overall
Table 6 shows the template used to obtain the total accuracy score for each
evaluation. Appendix F provides the overall accuracy ratings for all 54 evaluations. The
overall scores represented the strength of the evaluations for accuracy standard. The total
accuracy ratings showed that 74% (n = 40) of the evaluations were rated Fair, while 26%
(n = 14) of the evaluations were rated Poor. Although the evaluations only ranged from
Fair to Poor ratings, the percentages displayed considerable variations within each rated
evaluation. The overall ratings showed that the highest percentage was 41% while the
lowest percentage was 6%. Two evaluation reports reached the highest rate whereas three
of the evaluation reports fell below the 10th percentile of the total ratings.
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Table 6
Template of Data Analysis for Study’s Total Accuracy Strength
Scoring the Evaluation for
ACCURACY:

Strength of the evaluation’s provisions
for ACCURACY:

Add the following:
Number of Excellent ratings (0-8) _x 4 =
Number of Very Good (0-8)
__ x 3 =
Number of Good (0-8)
__ x 2 =
Number of Fair (0-8)
__ x 1 =
Total score
= __

[ ] 29.44 (92%) to 32:
[ ] 21.44 (67%) to 29.43:
[ ] 13.44 (42%) to 21.43:
[ ] 5.44 (17%) to 13.43:
[ ] 0 (0%) to 5.43:
(Total score) = %

Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor

Table 7 shows the evaluation ratings related to the school levels. The most rating
scores of Fair were given to evaluations conducted at the high school level (83%).
Evaluations obtained at the elementary school level showed the highest percentage (35%)
in the Poor category.
Table 7
Evaluation Ratings Based on the School Levels
School Level
Elementary
Middle
High
Total

Number of
Evaluations

Percent of
Evaluations

17
13
24
54

31%
24%
44%
100%

Percent
of Fair
Ratings
65%
69%
83%

Percent
of Poor
Ratings
35%
31%
17%

Percent
Total
100%
100%
100%

Table 8 shows the overall evaluation ratings pertinent to various domains of
school counseling programs in which the evaluation took place. Half of the evaluations (n
= 27) were obtained in the personal and social program area. The least evaluations (n = 5)
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were in the career development area. Most of the Fair ratings were in the academic and
personal/social programs while career had the most ratings in Poor category.
Table 8
Evaluation Ratings Based on the Domains of School Counseling Programs
Domain of
Programs
Academic
Career
Personal/social
Combined programs
Total

Number of
Evaluations

Percent of
Evaluations

15
5
27
7
54

28%
9%
50%
13%
100%

Percent
of Fair
Ratings
80%
40%
81%
57%

Percent
of Poor
Ratings
20%
60%
19%
43%

Percent
Total
100%
100%
100%
100%

Program Evaluation Metaevaluation Checklist: Sub-standards
Table 9 shows the results related to A1: Justified Conclusions and Decisions. This
sub-standard states, “Evaluation conclusions and decisions should be explicitly justified
in the cultures and contexts where they have consequences” (Yarbrough et al., 2011, p.
165). As shown in Table 9, the results indicated that the majority of the studies, ranging
from 50 to 53, appropriately addressed the statements items 1 through 3. Those reports
addressing the first three items fairly stated the questions and purposes of the evaluation.
For item 5, more than half of the studies (n = 35) addressed this checkpoint; however,
only 14 evaluations confirmed the statements in items 4 and 6.
On the scale pertinent to A1: Justified Conclusions and Decisions shown in Table
10, the ratings of school counseling evaluations were high. Although none of the
evaluations had a rating of Excellent, 69% of evaluations had ratings of Good and Very
Good. Most rated reports were located in the Good and Very good categories because
majority of the reports explicitly addressed the evaluation purposes, questions, and
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activities. While 30% of the evaluations had Fair ratings, only one evaluation was rated
Poor.
Table 9
Checkpoint Results for A1: Justified Conclusions and Decisions
A1

Justified Conclusions and Decisions

1

Address each contracted evaluation question based on information
that is sufficiently broad, deep, reliable, contextually relevant,
culturally sensitive, and valid
Derive defensible conclusions that respond to the evaluation’s
stated purposes, e.g., to identify and assess the program’s strengths
and weaknesses, main effects and side effects, and worth and merit
Limit conclusions to the applicable time periods, contexts,
purposes, and activities
Identify the persons who determined the evaluation’s conclusions,
e.g., the evaluator using the obtained information plus inputs from a
broad range of stakeholders
Identify and report all important assumptions, the interpretive
frameworks and values employed to derive the conclusions, and any
appropriate caveats
Report plausible alternative explanations of the findings and explain
why rival explanations were rejected

2
3
4
5
6

Percent Met
Evaluations
98%
93%
94%
11%
65%
15%

Table 10
Rating Scale Pertinent to A1: Justified Conclusions and Decisions
Rating Scale
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Total

Evaluation
Reports
0
9
28
16
1
54

Table 11 shows the results related to A2: Valid Information. This accuracy substandard states, “Evaluation information should serve the intended purposes and support
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valid interpretations” (Yarbrough et al., 2011, p. 171). Table 11 shows that the majority
of evaluations (n = 41) addressed well the sixth checkpoint. The evaluation reports were
able to document the information and procedures to answer the stated questions and
purposes of the evaluation. Only 11 reports addressed the checkpoints in items 1 through
3. None of the evaluations addressed the statement in item 4. There was insufficient
information to explicitly indicate how stakeholder groups assisted with the evaluation
activities.
Table 11
Checkpoint Results for A2: Valid Information
A2

Valid Information

1

Through communication with the full range of stakeholders develop
a coherent, widely understood set of concepts and terms needed to
assess and judge the program within its cultural context
Ensure—through such means as systematic protocols, training, and
calibration--that data collectors competently obtain the needed data
Document the methodological steps taken to protect validity during
data selection, collection, storage, and analysis
Involve clients, sponsors, and other stakeholders sufficiently to
ensure that the scope and depth of interpretations are aligned with
their needs and widely understood
Investigate and report threats to validity, e.g., by examining and
reporting on the merits of alternative explanations
Assess and report the comprehensiveness, quality, and clarity of the
information provided by the procedures as a set in relation to the
information needed to address the evaluation’s purposes and
questions

2
3
4
5
6

Percent Met
Evaluations
6%
9%
6%
0%
31%
76%

On the rating scale in Table 12, the overall ratings of the A2: Valid Information
accuracy sub-standards were low. None of the evaluations had ratings of Excellent or
Very Good. Only one report was rated Good, 33% were rated Fair, and the remaining
reports (64%) had ratings of Poor.
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Table 12
Rating Scale Pertinent to A2: Valid Information
Rating Scale

Evaluation
Reports

Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Total

0
0
1
18
35
54

Table 13 shows the results related to A3: Reliable Information. This sub-standard
states, “Evaluation procedures should yield sufficiently dependable and consistent
information for the intended uses” (Yarbrough et al., 2011, p. 179). Table 13 shows that
more than half of the reports (n = 31) met the first checkpoint. Given that most
evaluations used pre and post designs, these reports included different types of reliability.
Due to insufficient information about those inspecting the reliability, the lowest number
of reports (n = 2) addressed the criteria in item 3. Approximately, ten to 15 reports
addressed items 2, 4, 5, and 6.
On the rating scale in Table 14, the overall ratings of this sub-standard of
accuracy are low. None of the evaluations had ratings of Excellent or Very Good. Only
(11%) of reports were rated Good. While there were 35% studies in the Fair category, the
remaining 53% of studies had Poor ratings.
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Table 13
Checkpoint Results for A3: Reliable Information
A3

Reliable Information

Percent Met
Evaluations
57%

1

Determine, justify, and report the needed types of reliability—e/g.,
test-retest, findings from parallel groups, or ratings by multiple
observers—and the acceptable levels of reliability

2

In the process of examining, strengthening, and reporting reliability,
account for situations where assessments are or may be
differentially reliable due to varying characteristics of persons and
groups in the evaluation’s context

3

Ensure that the evaluation team includes or has access to expertise
needed to investigate the applicable types of reliability

4%

4

Describe the procedures used to achieve consistency

22%

5

Provide appropriate reliability estimates for key information
summaries, including descriptions of programs, program
components, contexts, and outcomes

28%

6

Examine and discuss the consistency of scoring, categorization, and
coding and between different sets of information, e.g., assessments
by different observers

19%

Table 14
Rating Scale Pertinent to A3: Reliable Information
Rating Scale

Evaluation
Reports

Excellent

0

Very Good

0

Good

6

Fair

19

Poor

29

Total

54

64

20%

Table 15 displays the results related to A4: Explicit Program and Context
Descriptions. This sub-standard states, “Evaluations should document programs and their
contexts with appropriate detail and scope for the evaluation purposes” (Yarbrough et al.,
2011, p. 185). In Table 15, more than half of the studies (n = 51) confirmed the statement
on items 1. Similarly, about half of the studies (n = 48) confirmed the statement on item
3. There were 26 and 27 reports met the statement on items 2 and 5 respectively.
However, only seven reports confirmed the statement on item 6. Regarding item 6, most
evaluated programs focused on the context under study, and no indication on how such
context could be applied to different contexts.
Table 15
Checkpoint Results for A4: Explicit Program and Context Descriptions
A4

Explicit Program and Context Descriptions

1

Describe all important aspects of the program—e.g., goals, design,
intended and actual recipients, components and subcomponents,
staff and resources, procedures, and activities—and how these
evolved over time
Describe how people in the program’s general area experienced and
perceived the program’s existence, importance, and quality
Identify any model or theory that program staff invoked to structure
and carry out the program
Define, analyze, and characterize contextual influences that
appeared to significantly influence the program and that might be of
interest to potential adopters, including the context’s technical,
social, political, organizational, and economic features
Identify any other programs, projects, or factors in the context that
may affect the evaluated program’s operations and accomplishments
As appropriate, report how the program’s context is similar to or
different from contexts where the program is expected to or
reasonably might be adopted

2
3
4

5
6

Percent Met
Evaluations
94%

48%
89%
56%

50%
13%

On the rating scale in Table 16, the overall ratings of the A4: Explicit Program
and Context Descriptions sub-standard were high. Unlike the other accuracy standards,
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this sub-standard had two studies that rated Excellent on the scale. Nearly, half of the
reports (48%) were rated as Good and higher. Also, half of the reports (48%) were rated
as Fair, with only two reports rated as Poor.
Table 16
Rating Scale Pertinent to A4: Explicit Program and Context Descriptions
Rating Scale
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Total

Evaluation
Reports
2
8
16
26
2
54

Table 17 shows the results related to A5: Information Management. This accuracy
sub-standard states, “Evaluations should employ systematic information collection,
review, verification, and storage method” (Yarbrough et al., 2011, p. 193). Table 17
shows that first item was addressed in most reports (n = 51). Item 1 focuses on the
methods used in the report to ensure the accuracy. Also, well documentation was found in
more than half of the reports (n = 31). However, all reports did not meet the statements in
items 3, 4, 5, and 6. Tasks included on those items were difficult to obtain because the
reports reviewed were the only available documents for the study.
Table 17
Checkpoint Results for A5: Information Management
A5
1

Information Management
Select information sources and procedures that are most likely to
meet the evaluation’s needs for accuracy and be respected by the
evaluation’s client group
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Percent Met
Evaluations
94%

Table 17—Continued
A5 Information Management
2
3
4
5
6

Ensure that the collection of information is systematic, replicable,
adequately free of mistakes, and well documented
Establish and implement protocols for quality control of the
collection, validation, storage, and retrieval of evaluation
information
Document and maintain both the original and processed versions of
obtained information
Retain the original and analyzed forms of information as long as
authorized users need it
Store the evaluative information in ways that prevent direct and
indirect alterations, distortions, destruction, or decay

Percent Met
Evaluations
57%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Table 18
Rating Scale Pertinent to A5: Information Management
Rating Scale

Evaluation
Reports

Excellent

0

Very Good

0

Good

0

Fair

30

Poor

24

Total

54
Table 19 shows the results related to A6: Sound Designs and Analyses. This sub-

standard states, “Evaluations should employ technically adequate designs and analyses
that are appropriate for the evaluation purposes” (Yarbrough et al., 2011, p. 201). Table
19 displays the conformity of the majority of evaluations to items 1, 2, and 4. More than
40 evaluations addressed the statements in each of those three items that focused on the
logical framework, data collection methods, and final analysis. Half of the evaluations (n
= 27) met item 3 related to the procedural aspects of the report. The information needed
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to assess item 5 regarding funding, scheduling, and metaevaluation were absent. Only 15
evaluations satisfied item 6 of this standard.
On the rating scale in Table 20, the overall ratings of the A6: Sound Designs and
Analyses sub-standard were moderately high. Despite the absence of reports in the
Excellent category, (46%) reports had ratings of Good and Very Good. The Fair category
contained 44% of evaluations, while the remaining 9% of the reports had a Poor rating.
Table 19
Checkpoint Results for A6: Sound Designs and Analyses
Percent Met
Evaluations

A6

Sound Designs and Analyses

1

Create or select a logical framework that provides a sound basis for
studying the subject program, answering the evaluation’s questions,
and judging the program and its components
Plan to access pertinent information sources and to collect a
sufficient breadth and depth of relevant, high quality quantitative
and qualitative information in order to answer the evaluation’s
questions and judge the program’s value

87%

3

Delineate the many specific details required to collect, analyze, and
report the needed information

50%

4

Develop specific plans for analyzing obtained information,
including clarifying needed assumptions, checking and correcting
data and information, aggregating data, and checking for statistical
significance of observed changes or differences in program
recipients‘ performance
Buttress the conceptual framework and technical evaluation design
with concrete plans for staffing, funding, scheduling, documenting,
and metaevaluating the evaluation work

78%

Plan specific procedures to avert and check for threats to reaching
defensible conclusions, including analysis of factors of contextual
complexity, examination of the sufficiency and validity of obtained
information, checking on the plausibility of assumptions underlying
the evaluation design, and assessment of the plausibility of
alternative interpretations and conclusions

28%

2

5

6
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80%

0%

Table 20
Rating Scale Pertinent to A6: Sound Designs and Analyses
Rating Scale
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Total

Evaluation
Reports
0
8
17
24
5
54

Table 21 shows the results related to A7: Explicit Evaluation Reasoning. This
sub-standard states, “Evaluation reasoning leading from information and analyses to
findings, interpretations, conclusions, and judgments should be clearly and completely
documented” (Yarbrough et al., 2011, p. 209). Most reports (n = 50) adequately
corresponded to item 2. Item 6 was concerned with assessment of factors influenced the
reports’ conclusions and was confirmed by 40 reports. However, a small number of
reports were located in items 4 and 5. The fourth checkpoint was the least item addressed
because the reports did not sufficiently document the stakeholder group included in the
studies.
Table 21
Checkpoint Results for A7: Explicit Evaluation Reasoning
A7
1
2

Explicit Evaluation Reasoning
Clearly describe all the assumptions, criteria, and evidence
that provided the basis for judgments and conclusions
In making reasoning explicit, begin with the most important
questions, then, as feasible, address all other key questions,
e.g., those related to description, improvement, causal
attributions, accountability, and costs related to effectiveness
or benefits
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Percent Met
Evaluations
63%
93%

Table 21—Continued
Percent Met
Evaluations

A7 Explicit Evaluation Reasoning
3

4
5
6

Document the evaluation’s chain of reasoning, including the
values invoked so that stakeholders who might embrace
different values can assess the evaluation’s judgments and
conclusions
Examine and report how the evaluation’s judgments and
conclusions are or are not consistent with the possibly varying
value orientations and positions of different stakeholders
Identify, evaluate, and report the relative defensibility of
alternative conclusions that might have been reached based on
the obtained evidence
Assess and acknowledge limitations of the reasoning that led to
the evaluation’s judgments and conclusions

65%

2%
11%
74%

On the rating scale in Table 22, the overall ratings of sub-standard A7: Explicit
Evaluation Reasoning was moderately high. Despite the absence of evaluations on the
Excellent and Very Good categories, (35%) of the reports had ratings of Good. The Fair
category contained (61%) of the evaluations, whereas only (4%) was included in the Poor
category.
Table 22
Rating Scale Pertinent to A7: Explicit Evaluation Reasoning
Rating Scale
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Total

Evaluation
Reports
0
0
19
33
2
54
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Table 23 shows the results related to A8: Communicating and Reporting. This
sub-standard states, “Evaluation communications should have adequate scope and guard
against misconceptions, biases, distortions, and errors” (Yarbrough et al., 2011, p. 217). It
was difficult to obtain the information needed to meet this sub-standard in the reports. All
evaluations were in the form of printed reports. For this reason, all evaluations were
considered to meet the statement in item 4. Because of the absence of reporting methods,
all evaluations had a rating of Poor, as shown in Table 24.
Table 23
Checkpoint Results for A8: Communicating and Reporting
A8

Communicating and Reporting

Percent Met
Evaluations

1

Reach a formal agreement that the evaluator will retain editorial
authority over reports

0%

2

Reach a formal agreement defining right-to-know audiences and
guaranteeing appropriate levels of openness and transparency in
releasing and disseminating evaluation findings

0%

3

Schedule formal and informal reporting in consideration of user
needs, including follow-up assistance for applying findings

0%

4

Employ multiple reporting mechanisms, e.g., slides, dramatizations,
photographs, PowerPoint©, focus groups, printed reports, oral
presentations, telephone conversations, and memos

100%

5

Provide safeguards, such as stakeholder reviews of draft reports and
translations into language of users, to assure that formal evaluation
reports are correct, relevant, and understood by representatives of all
segments of the evaluation’s audience

0%

6

Consistently check and correct draft reports to assure they are
impartial, objective, free from bias, responsive to contracted
evaluation questions, accurate, free of ambiguity, understood by key
stakeholders, and edited for clarity.

0%
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Table 24
Rating Scale Pertinent to A8: Communicating and Reporting
Rating Scale
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Total

Evaluation
Reports
0
0
0
0
54
54
Research Question 2: Interviews with the Evaluators

This section addresses the second research question. The aim of the research
question was to understand the perceptions and experiences related to the status and
accuracy of program evaluation in the school counseling context. Specifically, three subquestions were formed to explain and clarify the phenomenon of the study. These subquestions focused on the strengths and weaknesses of program evaluation, methodology
selection and alignment, and other key factors that may influence program evaluation
practice.
Methodology in analyzing the interviews is reported in the method section (see
pp. 54-55). The Qualitative Data Analysis software-ATLAS.ti 7 was used to assist in
managing and analyzing the data more easily and efficiently. As a result of the process
used, related codes were grouped to form eight major themes, along with five subthemes. These themes were aligned to research question two as shown in Table 25.
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Table 25
Identified Themes and Sub-themes
Research Question
Domains
Strengths

Weaknesses

Methodology
Orientation
Key Influential Factors

Themes
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased
Awareness of
Program Evaluation

Financial Assistance
Competency
Leadership Supports
Resource Allocation
Common
Methodologies
Pre-Service
Preparations
In-Service
Preparations

Sub-themes
•
•
•

Perceptions of Program
Evaluation Roles
Evaluation Experience
Evaluation Activities and
Supports

•

Methodological Barriers

•

Counselor Education
Programs

The following sections provide a description of the participants and the findings
related to the identified themes and sub-themes
Identified Themes and Sub-themes
Eight themes emerged as a result of the coding analysis process. Those themes
were then organized to answer research question 2: What are the perceptions and
experiences of the participating evaluators regarding the status and accuracy of school
counseling program evaluation? Some relevant sub-themes were also derived from the
major themes. The second research question has three sub-questions. First, sub-question
one focused on the strengths and weaknesses of program evaluation in school counseling
field. Two major themes speak to the strengths of program evaluation, with three subthemes, and three relevant themes speak to the weaknesses of program evaluation, with
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one sub-theme. Sub-question two centered on the participants’ perceptions about
methodology orientation when evaluating school counseling programs. There was one
major theme along with one sub-theme related to the methodology question.
Finally, the intention of sub-question three was to understand factors that may
have an impact on program evaluation practice in the field. Two themes emerged that
shed light on the influential factors in this sub-question. The themes and a sub-theme for
each sub-question in research question 2 are discussed in detail in the paragraphs below.
Strengths of Program Evaluations
The following two themes answer the second research question, sub-question 1
pertinent only to strengths: What do evaluators perceive as the strengths and weaknesses
of school counseling program evaluation?
Increased Awareness of Program Evaluation
This theme focused on uncovering the participants’ understanding of school
counseling program evaluation. Participants identified some areas that displayed their
awareness of school counseling program evaluation. All participants were responsive and
attentive to show how program evaluation is an essential part of the school counseling.
They pointed out the internal and external forces that play roles in strengthening the
evaluation process within the field. Therefore, three sub-themes were developed during
the analytical process and were relevant to the theme. These sub-themes encompassed (a)
perceptions of program evaluation roles, (b) participants’ evaluation experiences in the
field, and (c) instances of evaluation activities and supports.
Perceptions of program evaluation roles. Three participants agreed with the
various benefits and purposes of program evaluation, which were aimed to strengthen the
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school counseling programs. Two participants also discussed the ultimate goal of
program evaluation in school counseling. One participant talked about the objective of
program evaluation stating, “It was important to conduct comprehensive evaluation of the
program in order to determine if it was functioning effectively in the interests of
children.” Another participant described the purpose of conducting program evaluation in
school noting, “The benefits of evaluation are to see if what you are doing is having a
positive effect, and what you need to change it or come up with a different strategy.” She
added, “You could be doing something, and you think it is great. But, if you are not
seeing any results from your data and criteria that you are using, then you are wasting
your time.” These participants emphasized the significance of evaluation to meet the
student needs. Another participant specified areas where program evaluation may take
place. He said, “Intervention evaluation, and in particular, classroom-based interventions,
are the area [sic] that I’ve seen most of the program evaluation happened.”
Two participants described the contributions of the ASCA National Model in
encouraging the engagement of evaluation activities in school counseling programs. One
counselor educator stated, “With the implementation of the ASCA National Model over
10 years ago or 12 years ago now, there was a lot of emphasis on using data, which often
times involves engaging program evaluations.” Another participant also indicated how
she benefited from the training and support of the ASCA National Model. Thus, as
evident from the participant responses, the ASCA National Model has been useful in
supporting program evaluation.
Three participants pointed out the roles and responsibilities of program evaluation
to enhance progress in the field. One participant stated, “Program evaluation is not
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something that’s extraordinarily popular, but it has significant implications for the future
of our profession.” This response spoke to what another participant said in this regard. He
specified, “There are a number of bigger competent people who are interested in this
topic.” Moreover, these responses aligned well with the explanation provided by the third
participant. He described school counseling programs as one component of the entire
school program. He further noted, “The environment is very supportive of program
delivery.”
There were three participants who were concerned about the improvements
needed to enhance the practice of program evaluation. Two participants addressed their
concerns about effective ways of practicing evaluation. One of these participants hoped
to see more improvement of the practice stating “I think it should be handled better than
it is.” He continued, “ I haven’t given up on it. I think it is still possible to improve.”
Similarly, the other participant responded to the same concern saying, “I think we are
starting to see more improvement.”
Some of the participants described how they view evaluation in school counseling
programs somewhat differently. The school counselor noted, “When it comes to
counselors evaluating what they are doing, we are going more into that as a profession.”
She further explained, “ So you are always trying to strive to do better. The evaluation
piece is a way to continue to address issues and improve our intervention” One counselor
educator agreed with the view of the school counselor saying, “Properly trained school
counselors are in a good position to engage in some effective program evaluation if they
work collaboratively as a team.” Conversely, another counselor educator explained the
motivations that drive the school counselors-evaluators to conduct program evaluation in
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schools. He stressed that counselors are motivated to conduct evaluations in schools due
to the feeling of job insecurity. Thus, this feeing of job insecurity leads school counselors
to perform evaluation activities in order to prove their position, not to improve programs.
Two participants mentioned the benefits of collaboration during the evaluation
process. One interview participant spoke to the benefits school counselors may have
when working together with the school stakeholders. He said, “the students, counselors,
and sometimes administrators collaboratively working together to figure out what they
want to look at.” The school counselor had the same thought of collaboration with other
staffs and teachers when evaluating her program. She revealed, “So the teachers together,
we collaborate on procedures, and then we present it to the entire school.”
Evaluation experience. The interviews revealed the evaluation experience of the
participants. Most of the participants shared common evaluation experience, except one
participant who had a different experience working as a school counselor as opposed to a
counselor educator. The evaluation experiences were classified into two categories. The
first category consisted of evaluation experience that was evident by the projects they
talked about in the interviews. The second category consisted of the evaluation
experience participants gained in teaching program evaluation within counseling
programs at universities and other related institutions.
In regard to participants’ evaluation experience, one participant was involved in
evaluation projects that ranged from big-scale to small-scale projects in small and large
districts. He also worked on federal and state grant evaluations. Another participant also
stressed his evaluation working experience, stating, “I have done several program
evaluations, most of the time with the students that [sic] are interns.” Yet another
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participant, a counselor educator, revealed his evaluation experiences when he was a
school counselor, indicating he was able to conduct school counseling program
evaluations. Later in his career as a counselor educator, he became an evaluator focusing
on school counseling research and evaluation, especially evaluation capacity building.
The participants also had a teaching experiences related to program evaluation.
Three participants engaged in teaching about evaluation to graduate students. They
specified that program evaluation was introduced to students during their research
method courses. One counselor educator identified his teaching role stating the following:
I have also been involved in educating youth counselors or perspective
counselors in evaluation methods in order to help them evaluate their work
when they are in schools, and it involved efforts consulting with
counselors in schools to help them evaluate specific interventions.
Evaluation activities and supports. Finally, in regard to strengths, participants
also talked about some of the best examples of where program evaluation took place.
Two participants identified Utah and Missouri as examples of states that devoted
considerable attention to evaluation. One counselor educator stressed the role of Utah
state’s initiatives noting, “There are some places that are really bright like in Utah. There
is a whole state which is using evaluation very, very effectively” Participants also
articulated the role of these states in allocating resources and other outstanding efforts for
school counseling and evaluation of counseling programs. Moreover, they added that
evaluation was one of the means to financially support the counseling programs in Utah.
One participant responded, “Those evaluations are actually used to invest millions of
dollars in school counseling.” He continued stating, “Increasingly school counseling is
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funded over other things because of the robust evaluation data that is present within that
state.” This response spoke to the capacity of evaluation to determine a counseling
program’s effectiveness.
Financial Assistance
The second theme under Strengths was Financial Assistance. The participants’
responses regarding funding sources of program evaluation varied. During the coding
process, the sources of financing were grouped into external and local funds. Federal and
state funds were classified as external funding. District and school funds were placed in
the local category. Two participants discussed external funds from federal and state
grants. One participant indicated that federal funds were given to schools where
counseling programs were implemented. The participant provided an example of federal
funds such as the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. Regarding state funds, one
participant noted, “The State Department of Education provides support for schools to do
program evaluation for school counseling.” These responses indicated the roles federal
and state funds have in enhancing program evaluation activities in schools.
At the local funding level, districts seemed to have major financial influence over
the support of program evaluations. One participant spoke of district control over federal
funds noting, “The contract is going to be held by the school district again even if those
funds were federally generated.” Additionally, two participants agreed that large districts
tended to provide funds for particularly large program evaluation initiatives. A counselor
educator noted, “If the district is going to do a full-blown program evaluation, typically a
district comes up with some funding for that.” The school counselor said, “I work for a
big school district, so we have a lot of support. They provide a lot of resources for us.”
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On the other hand, the local school funding level did not appear to be powerful in
providing financial assistance for internal evaluation activities. Two participants
elaborated on the role of school funding. One participant noted, “For smaller program
evaluation initiatives…the evaluations are really something that is the cost of the
evaluation both in terms of time and in terms of material”
Overall, this theme was considered a strength for program evaluations because
financial allocations are needed to perform evaluations. Participants described the role of
federal, state, and district funds allocated for school counseling programs that have
program evaluation as a component of their structure. One participant noted that districts
had to provide an evidence of program implementation in order to secure the state funds.
He continued, “But with those funds you are required to evaluate the program and to
share your evaluation results.” Similarly, another participant identified evaluation
responsibilities when conducting evaluations for federal and district funds. He spoke
about his roles in grant-funded evaluation noting, “I was the principal investigator, which
would be the person in charge of designing, conducting, and supervising the evaluation
activities.” He further specified his role with district evaluation funds noting, “I am
essentially the main evaluator. I was responsible for instrument development, district
selection, evaluation design, the analysis, and write-ups.”
Weaknesses of Program Evaluations
The following three themes answer the second research question, sub-question 1
pertinent only to weaknesses: What do evaluators perceive as the strengths and
weaknesses of school counseling program evaluation?
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Competence
One of the weaknesses participants identified about program evaluations in school
counseling was the evaluator’s competence. Interviews revealed a consensus among
participants that evaluation competency in the field overall was not at a satisfactory level.
Two of the four participants indicated the importance of acquiring skills specific to the
context of the school counseling. One of these participants noted, “We have seen that
there have been evaluations that have been conducted externally by evaluators that do not
have a background in school counseling.” The other participant pointed out the difficulty
of evaluating school counseling programs without prior “working knowledge.” He further
explained that counseling programs include certain structural elements. Such elements as,
“the history of the field, purposes, and the interventions,” would assist in understanding
the structure of the programs when evaluating them.
Three participants also expressed their concerns about the knowledge acquired by
evaluators in the field. Although the field has been moving to promoting program
evaluation, one participant indicated evaluators’ lack of knowledge and skills are factors
affecting the practice. Similarly, another participant stated, “We really do need to
maintain some level of proficiency on program evaluation.” In defining this proficiency,
another participant explicated the skills required for conducting an effective evaluation.
Specifically, he spoke to the personal and social skills of the evaluators. He stressed the
role of “interpersonal skills and interpersonal insight because the process is here only a
social process.” He also stressed the technical skills needed to enhance the use of the
evaluations saying, “You need to be a good writer and a good oral communicator because
if the results are not literally expressed, they are not going to be used.”
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Finally, participants had several ideas about factors that may be influencing
program evaluation competence in school counseling. A factor one participant mentioned
is the fear of evaluation. He noted, “People are actually fearful of evaluation. They do not
feel like they have been trained well enough. They feel like if they actually evaluate what
is really happening, then there could be negative ramifications of that.” One participant
expressed his feeling that these competency issues are barriers to the field’s advancement
regarding program evaluation implementation. He attributed this issue to the isolation of
the school counseling field from the evaluation profession stating, “People who are
involved in evaluation school counseling do not track the advances in theory or practice
and the general feel of the evaluation, education evaluation.” A counselor educator also
mentioned this gap noting, “There is no connection with say the evaluation profession
like American Evaluation Association, almost none.”
Leadership Support
The participants described the connections between leadership support and the
success of program evaluation as another weakness in school counseling. Two
participants called for more leadership engagement to aid program evaluation activities.
On the school level, one participant noted, “The leadership has to be involved in this
because if you do not have the leadership of the principal, then you are not going to get
the support you need.” She explained the role of counselor for programs’ improvement
stating, “If they want their school to improve effectively, the counselor can provide a lot
of things that the principal can not do or is not aware of.” At the district level, a counselor
educator talked about the shortage of school counseling leaders noting, “We have very
few formal school counseling leaders within the system.” He then talked about the
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change of counselor’ role stating, “We’ve also seen district level positions where they
used to be in charge of school counseling programs, and now they are wearing many
hats.”
Regarding leadership aids, three participants agreed that program evaluation is an
optional component of school counseling programs. However, one participant stressed
the necessity of evaluation practice to both the school counselor as an evaluator and the
leadership of the school or the district. Another participant addressed the position and
support of the stakeholder in the cycle of the evaluation. The counselor educator
suggested the need to increase their involvement more noting, “I think [stakeholders’
engagement] is good practice, but it is not common practice within school counseling
based evaluation.” He explained how ASCA expects stakeholder involvement stating,
“The ASCA National Model suggests that school counseling programs have advisory part
of the stakeholders, and stakeholder have an input into everything including program
evaluation and that they receive results of any evaluation activities and help guide the
program.” He added, “Stakeholder group is a thing that almost never gets implemented in
schools and so the mechanisms from that model uses to ensure that stakeholders have
input and evaluation really does not.” Thus, this participant brought to light the
importance of support inside the school noting, “Program evaluation works best when it
is inspired from within and supported from within.”
Resource Allocation
This theme is related to the necessary resources allocated to conduct program
evaluation. The participants talked about the most needed resources, which included time
and money. Almost all participants agreed that the biggest challenge facing the
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implementation of program evaluation in schools was time. One participant stated, “We
do not really create a lot of time to do effective program evaluation at the school, the
districts, or the state level.” Likewise, another participant noted, “Time and resources are
not allocated in schools to do way better evaluation.” Related to time was money. Despite
the funding sources reported by the participants as a strength of program evaluations, the
necessary funds distributed to do program evaluation are short. Three participants agreed
that insufficient funds were poorly distributed for program evaluation activities. One
participant noted, “There is not enough material resources to do a good job, and rarely is
there other resources for them to consult with a professional evaluator needed to design
implementation analysis of evaluation.” These responses shed light into the funding
channels that neglect program evaluation and its role in program success.
Methodology Orientation
The following theme answers the second research question, sub-question 2: How
do evaluators align their evaluations to existing evaluation methods and practice?
Common Methodologies
Participants were in consensus about the popular methodologies used to evaluate
school counseling programs. Three participants identified pre-post designs as one of the
most common designs employed by the evaluators in the field. Also, the four participants
agreed on the use of quantitative and qualitative methods in those evaluations. Only one
participant indicated the use of mixed method evaluations noting, “I think you are
looking at kind of some mixed methods evaluation activities.”
All asserted that survey was the most preferred method by the evaluators. Two
participants revealed the common use of qualitative methods, such as interviews and
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focus group. On the other hand, the school counselor identified rubrics and feedback as
evaluation tools used in the counseling program. She noted, “Asking for feedback all the
time is a form of our evaluation.” She also mentioned, “We have rubrics in place so it is
kind of an evaluation tool.”
Furthermore, one counselor educator addressed the role of the field for developing
evaluation tools for evaluators. He identified two models used to guide and assist
evaluators in evaluating their programs. One of them is the Carol Dahir’s (2003) model.
He explained the model saying, “She has a model of doing evaluation work that is
basically a blend of databases.” The other assistant model to conduct evaluations is the
RAMP model (Young & Kaffenberger, 2011), as indicated by the participant. Another
counselor educator articulated the importance of using the evaluation approaches and
models developed in the evaluation field. Specifically, he stressed the need for more
participatory approaches due to the nature of most counseling programs. He noted, “I see
investing in a participatory evaluation process is probably the better way to approach this
work within at least all levels.” He was also an advocate for evaluation capacity building
in school counseling field. He spoke to this aspect of evaluation saying, “You have to
actually invest in developing capacity at all those different levels if you can even expect
to get high quality evaluation products.” He further stated, “So I think that without doing
any of that, you are going to run into some pretty significant issues.”
Methodological Barriers
Two participants revealed their concerns about the methodologies currently
employed in the field by the evaluators. These two participants called for using more
rigorous methodologies to evaluate counseling activities. One participant stated, “Your
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methodologies really need to reflect that you are putting an outsiders’ view of the
program and then you are presenting that to all of the stakeholders involved.” Thus, he
pointed out that methodology “does not need to be that sophisticated,” but strongly
insisted on including “some professional methodologies” when conducting program
evaluations. For instance, he described the methods used in the Utah evaluations noting,
“Yet, when you look at the methodologies, they are mostly survey data and just to
multiple stakeholders groups and they synthesize that and present it.”
Similarly, the other participant added to the methodology concerns stating, “they
are very simple and no power methods.” He attributed these issues of methodology to the
pre-service preparation, stating, “They might understand research methods and statistics,
but they leave not being able to apply that knowledge to evaluation.” To this end, the
counselor educator said regarding methodology, “very few that actually approached more
systematically and actually collected real data from practitioners.”
Key Factors Influencing Program Evaluation Practice
The following two themes answer the second research question, sub-question 3:
What are the major factors influencing program evaluation practice in school counseling
context? All participants talked about factors that have an essential role in evaluation
practice. These factors were grouped into two categories. The first category was
associated with pre-service preparation. The second category concerned participants’
perceptions of in-service preparations. Some of the participants emphasized the school
counselor’s evaluation role as an internal evaluator. Other participants stated that external
evaluators should conduct the evaluation work. The following presents the participants
views regarding the preparation of school counseling on program evaluation.
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Pre-service Preparation
Three participants discussed elements of evaluation preparation for school
counselors before working in schools. Specifically, they talked about certification
requirements needed to ensure the acquisition of necessary knowledge and skills. Three
participants also stressed the state’s role in requesting the necessary evaluation skills and
knowledge for evaluation work. One participant explained this issue, noting, “Program
evaluation could be facilitated by states if their licensing standards gave more attention to
program evaluation knowledge and skills.” Another participant stated, “Our crediting
bodies do not really have a good handle on the nature of learning that needs to happen in
order for a counselor to be competent to do an evaluation.” The other participant noted,
“There is no license or standard that school counseling graduate students need to know
about program evaluation.”
Three counselor educators discussed teaching program evaluation to prospective
school counselors. One participant noted, “My students that [sic] have gone through my
courses and have some skills in conducting program evaluation.” Another participant also
involved in teaching program evaluation to his students expanded on that notion, stating,
“It has been about nine or 10 years working with students on conducting program
evaluation in schools.” Additionally, program evaluation was suggested to be a
prerequisite for the graduate programs, especially at the doctorate level. One participant
talked about this involvement, saying, “It is necessary for particularly the counselor
educator at the doctorate level to become better educated in evaluation theory and
practice.”
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Two participants spoke about issues involved in counselor education related to
teaching evaluation. One of the participants noted, “If we do not treat our master’s level
work force in an appropriate and actual more dynamic evaluation practice, then we are
going to even have trouble in implementing the national model.” The other counselor
educator spoke to the nature of such issues stating, “There are challenges around what is
appropriate curriculum and competencies that need to be learned.”
Two participants, however, suggested where those evaluation courses should take
place. Both agreed that evaluation learning should be part of the research courses. One
participant noted, “The best place we have to engender program evaluation skills in most
graduate programs is in the context of the research courses.” The other participant
similarly added, “We do a real disservice if we do not explicitly include school
counseling program evaluations within our research methodology course.” Thus, training
school counselors in evaluation skills was the most emphasized concept in the interviews.
Participants revealed that training does not have considerable attention in the field, which
is necessary to successfully evaluate counseling programs.
In-service Preparation
The participants recognized the necessity for providing on-going professional
development for schools counselors in evaluation. Three participants spoke about the role
of professional development in extending the evaluation knowledge gained in counselor
education. Two participants identified sources of professional development provided to
counselors in program evaluation. This professional development is provided in the form
of conferences, district-based professional development training, and webinars. One
participant stated, “ I see professional development that's provided in program evaluation
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most often comes in the context of conferences.”
Although professional development has been provided in the field, there were
issues addressed by three participants. One participant noted, “The trainings that I have
actually seen have been superficial surface level and really have not provided the training
that is necessary to do program evaluation.” Similarly, in discussing the conferences
offered in the field for the counselors, two participants discussed the problems with this
form of professional development, stating, “the conferences…only pick up a small
percentage of counselors that need the skills.” Another participant related to this issue,
stating, “takes away their opportunities to gain more knowledge through professional
development in the area of program evaluation.” Furthermore, this participant attributed
this issue to the absence of the leadership assistance stating, “School counselors are really
left to their own devices to determine what they need to do for professional
development.”
Thus, participants were attentive to the importance of training counselors in
program evaluation. They ascribed the success of school counseling program evaluation
to organized plans and efforts to prepare those counselors. They pointed out the means
for such training through carefully designed counselor education programs and
professional development. Because of the possible of limited funds allocated for
evaluation activities, the participants believed counselors are the best professionals to
obtain the necessary knowledge and skills to fill this gap in education.
Discussion
The aim of this metaevaluation study was to examine the conformity of school
counseling program evaluations to the JCSEE accuracy standards. Also, school
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counseling professionals were engaged in semi-structured interviews to understand the
position and accuracy of program evaluation in the field. The methodology used was
designed to understand the nature of and the connection between program evaluation and
school counseling programs from different perspectives. School counseling programs are
essential structures of the general education system (Kozlowski & Huss, 2013). Such
programs and interventions are useful to assist the development and success of students
in schools nationwide. Thus, attention to the effectiveness, value, and accountability of
these programs is crucial to the success and performance of school counseling programs.
Accordingly, meeting accountability demands and making effective use of school and
student information are essential facets of effective school counseling programs
(McGamon et al., 2005).
The overall metaevaluation ratings showed little conformity to JCSEE standards.
However, this low performance is understood from different perspectives. Generally,
evaluation is different than research. In evaluation, considerable attention is paid to many
conceptual and theoretical notions such as the value and quality of the programs or the
evaluand (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014). However, school counseling evaluations were
likely designed from a research focus rather than an evaluation one. The school
counseling professionals relate these concerns to the competency of those counselors
expected to perform the evaluation activities. Such concerns were also mentioned in the
school counseling literature. Dimmitt (2010) raised the lack of evaluation knowledge and
skills as one of the issues involved in the implementation of program evaluation in the
field.
Despite the reported lack of evaluation competence, knowledge, and skills, the
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findings speak to the good performances revealed in the evaluation reports. These
performances can be found through the high ratings in four accuracy standards. These
standards were (a) A1: Justified Conclusions and Decisions, (b) A4: Explicit Program
and Context Descriptions (c) A6: Sound Designs and Analyses, and (d) A7: Explicit
Evaluation Reasoning. Evaluation reports that met these four standards were judged to
have good evaluation practice. The reports explicitly addressed these four standards
although validity and reliability standards were low. This contradiction is due to the type
of information presented in the reports. As stated above, the reports were executed from a
research perspective that affects the representation of information needed to meet the
standards’ evaluative criteria. For example, inclusion of stakeholders is one of the
important aspects of the validity standards. The information about stakeholders was not
enough presented in the reports which affect the rating scores of validity. Another issue is
the documentation of the validity procedures in the reports (i.e., validity threats). This
methodological issue was also reported by the participants who expressed their concerns
about the knowledge and skills competences needed for those who evaluate the school
counseling programs.
On the other hand, the financial and leadership assistance were reported in the
interviews to play major roles in school counseling evaluation practice. Such assistance
should increase the opportunity to train school counselors whether in pre-service or inservice training or both. Also, the leadership and top policymakers should allocate
appropriate funds for program evaluation activities. Investing in training school
counselors to internally assess their programs is a valuable practice. This investment may
ensure the implementation of program evaluation even when there are insufficient
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resources budgeted for evaluations.
The findings at the school counseling program level indicated that more
evaluation reports were found in the social and personal domain. Similarly, in their study,
Dahir et al. (2009) found that school counseling programs implemented by school
counselors focused on social and personal development and that school counseling
programs were observed more at the middle school level. In contrast, the current study
documented more evaluations at the high school level than at the other two school levels.
Thus, the current findings indicate that the implementation of school counseling
programs along with expected evaluation activities is developing at the high school level.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this dissertation was to examine comprehensive school counseling
program evaluations. Specifically, the aim of the study was to gain an insight into (a)
how program evaluation is currently practiced in the field, and (b) if these evaluations
adhere to professional evaluation standards. Scholars and practitioners in the field of
school counseling have questioned the capacity and practice of such program evaluations.
These scholars stress that program evaluation as a method to assess program
effectiveness is less commonly performed (Astramovich et al., 2005; Dimmitt, 2010;
Studer et al., 2011; Trevisan, 2002). Furthermore, the school counseling literature has not
clearly discussed the wide range of contemporary evaluation methods and existing tools
used to conduct sound program evaluations. Therefore, the two research questions guide
this study:
1

How well do school counseling program evaluations conform to the JCSEE
accuracy standards (Yarbrough et al., 2011)?

2

What are the perceptions and experiences of the participating evaluators regarding
the status and accuracy of school counseling program evaluation?
a. What do evaluators perceive as the strengths and weaknesses of school
counseling program evaluation?
b. How do evaluators align their evaluations to existing evaluation methods and
practice?
c. What are the major factors influencing program evaluation practice in school
counseling context?
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These two research questions were answered through the use of a metaevaluation
approach and semi-structured interviews. Thus, the structure of this chapter contains a
summary of the study’s major findings, implications, limitations, contributions, and
recommendations for future research.
Summary of Findings
The study was performed in two phases to reach its proposed goals. First, the
Program Evaluation Metaevaluation Checklist (Stufflebeam & Coryn, 2014) was used to
assess the conformity of 54 school counseling program evaluations to the Joint
Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation (JCSEE) accuracy standards
(Yarbrough et al., 2011). Because of the nature of the information these program
evaluations included, the accuracy standard was the only appropriate criteria for the
assessment. Second, according to the results of the initial phase, four authors of program
evaluations were purposefully selected and engaged in semi-structured interviews to
further discover their perspectives and experiences about program evaluation practice in
the field.
Accuracy Standard Ratings
The major findings from research question 1 revealed that, overall, the
metaevaluation ratings derived in this study were low. The low rating is clarified through
the rating analysis for each accuracy standards. The next two paragraphs show the low
and high ratings for each sub-standard.
Rating decisions were determined according to where the evaluations fell within
the scale of Excellent through Poor, as a final step of the analysis. A reasonable level of
adherence to four of the accuracy sub-standards was manifested. These four sub-
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standards were as follows: (a) A1: Justified Conclusions and Decisions, (b) A4: Explicit
Program and Context Descriptions, (c) A6: Sound Designs and Analyses, and (d) A7:
Explicit Evaluation Reasoning. Overall, these four criteria show that the evaluation of
comprehensive school counseling programs and interventions attend to the evaluation
questions, document methods, and steps that logically led to the reported conclusions.
Also, the evaluation reports in this category clearly described the important features of
the programs and interventions.
The results of this study showed low conformity to the criteria in the other four
accuracy sub-standards. These standards were as follows: (a) A2: Valid Information, (b)
A3: Reliable Information, (c) A5: Information Management, and (d) A8: Communicating
and Reporting. The low amount of information included in the reports is one of reasons
these accuracy standards were rated low. Specifically, such evaluations did not provide
the amount of information needed to address the statements in the checklist. The
standards A2 and A3 seem contradicting with the first standard A1. However, the raters
treated the standard A1 with regard to the other criteria than validity and reliability of
information. Although valid and reliable information are essential, other criteria such as
broad, contextually relevant, and culturally sensitive information were considered which
increased the ratings of this standard. Additionally, the type of information regarding
management and communication were not accessible for these evaluations. Finally, the
evaluation reports examined in this study failed to meet statement requiring reporting full
range of reliability procedures because the pre-post designs were prevalent among
evaluations. Moreover, the involvement of stakeholders in the evaluation process was not
clearly stated to know their role in evaluations.
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The evaluations gathered in this study may have adequate methods and
procedures to collect and analyze the data. However, the types of information reported in
these evaluations influenced the judgments against the program evaluation standards.
Particularly, the JCSEE advises evaluators to pay attention to certain types of information
that are expected to be present in an evaluation report (Yarbrough et al., 2011).
Therefore, communicating and appropriately reporting the evaluation findings are very
crucial steps in the evaluation course. These steps ensure that the program stakeholders
understand the evaluation findings and processes, which then may enhance the likelihood
to use the evaluation and inform decisions (Stufflebeam and Coryn, 2014). The attention
to the evaluation stakeholders is emphasized by the JCSEE due primarily to the
significance of their inputs.
The interaction between the evaluator and stakeholders assists in determining the
information needed for the evaluation. Such information is likely directed by the agreed
upon evaluation purposes and questions (Yarbrough et al., 2011). Depending on the
report format and the nature of stakeholder needs, the types of information and report
components vary. In some cases, evaluation reports are expected to provide an executive
summary, descriptions of the program and context, descriptions of the methodology steps
and procedures, complete presentation of findings and conclusions; and appendices
containing procedures, instruments, and other relevant data and activities (Stufflebeam
and Coryn, 2014. In other cases, reports simply provide information about the progress
and achievement of specific evaluand. Such evaluations tend to provide information
pertinent to the evaluand’s “…background, structure, implementation, costs, main effects,
and side effects (Stufflebeam and Coryn, 2014, p. 606). Thus, the JCSEE emphasizes that
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without a sufficient details and documentation of the evaluations, judging the evaluation
quality can be difficult (Yarbrough et al., 2011).
Strengths of Program Evaluations
Semi-structured interviews using a thematic analysis technique were performed to
answer the second research question. Eight themes emerged, which shed light on the
concerns and experiences of the participants in this study regarding different aspects of
program evaluation. Specifically, the interview responses described the strengths and
weaknesses of program evaluations. The strengths of program evaluation reported were
the increased awareness of program evaluation and financial support present in the field.
The participants highlighted the benefits and values of program evaluation in the field.
Moreover, there was also an emphasis on the value of program evaluation as a means to
assess the effectiveness of the implemented counseling programs (ASCA, 2012; Martin et
al., 2009; Trevisan, 2002). Finally, the interviews shed light on contributions of the
ASCA National Model to promote program evaluation. Particularly, the ASCA National
Model (ASCA, 2003; 2012) stresses the role of program evaluation under the
accountability section.
The interviews also showed other strengths of program evaluation through
participants’ involvement in the evaluation efforts. They illustrated their experiences with
examples of their evaluative work. Participants were also able to provide examples of
State’s department of education that endorsed the practice of program evaluation.
Particularly, they explained the role of Utah and Missouri states, which is similar to
Gysbers and Henderson (2006) who also addressed the position of Utah regarding
program evaluation. Participants in this study indicated that the Utah State uses program
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evaluation activities to report the extent to which counseling programs meet established
achievement standards, which then justify the funds for these programs. The strength of
program evaluation was also evident as the participants noted the manifestation of funds
allocated for program evaluation activities. They highlighted growing funding sources as
the program evaluation culture is being enhanced in the field. The school counseling field
endorses the evaluation as a proper method to report findings of the programs’
effectiveness to stakeholders for funding and accountability purposes (Carey & Dimmitt,
2008; Gysbers & Henderson, 2006; Hatch, 2008).
Weaknesses of Program Evaluations
Three themes emerged that are associated to difficulties related to the progress
and accuracy of program evaluation in school counseling. These themes were
competency, leadership support, and resource allocations. The participants were attentive
to the necessary competency needed to conduct program evaluation. Evaluation
knowledge and skills were among the greatest concerns regarding the competency
expected of school counselors as they evaluate counseling programs. Similarly, Dimmitt
(2010) addressed the insufficiency of knowledge and skills of evaluation procedures as
one of the evaluation challenges in the field. Additionally, the participants recognized the
essential role of leadership assistance on the success of program evaluation. Such
leadership involvement plays an important role to allocate resources for evaluation
activities in schools or districts. Therefore, time and financial resources were the most
reported challenges present in schools and districts.
Methodology
One theme was in understanding methodological orientations when conducting
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program evaluations. The participants reported that social science methodologies are the
mechanisms normally used to evaluate programs. Examples of designs and methods
participants provided include pre-post designs, quantitative, qualitative, and mixed
methods. Moreover, it was indicated that there are models that have been specifically
established for evaluation purposes, such as Dahir’s (2003) model for evaluation.
Nevertheless, participants stressed the need for more rigorous methodology and skills to
evaluate school counseling programs. In this regard, participants saw the necessity to
connect with the evaluation profession to gain appropriate knowledge and skills
concerning methodologies and approaches specifically developed for program evaluation.
The need for evaluation skills is affirmed by Astramovich et al. (2005), who reported that
75 percent of school counselors indicated a need for more training opportunities in the
area of evaluation methods.
Factors Affecting Evaluation Practice
Two themes corresponded to factors affecting evaluation practice. These themes
were pre-service and in-service preparation. Participants specified the significance of
preparing and training school counselors in evaluation concepts and tools. Participants
spoke about the advantages of teaching prospective counselors about evaluation concepts
and methodologies in their graduate education. Teaching evaluation to graduate students
was evident through the teaching experiences of three participants. They recommended
deep inclusion and development of evaluation courses within counselor education
programs. They also stressed the need to develop certification requirements regarding
evaluation knowledge and skills of school counselors. Participants perceived these
requirements as criteria to promote evaluation practice more firmly in the field.
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In-service training on evaluation was another factor affecting the practice of
evaluation. Participants identified concerns about the nature and frequency of these
professional developments when they are offered. Specifically, participants reported that
professional development trainings have an insufficient focus on program evaluation.
Such training concerns confirm the results of a statewide evaluation conducted to
understand the evaluation training needs of 166 school counselors (Burkard et al., 2012).
The authors concluded that program evaluation was the least activity among counselors.
This low performance was due to the shortage of evaluation skills by those school
counselors
Implications
The major implication of the study is having a better understanding of the position
of program evaluation within the school counseling context. The program evaluation
standards were used as away to identify the quality of existing program evaluation.
Although using only one standard does not necessarily offer a complete assessment of the
evaluation quality, it highlights the areas of concern for future evaluation endeavors.
Overall, the goal of a school counseling program evaluation is to assist
improvement in the program and facilitate decision-making processes. Individuals in the
school counseling profession also perceive program evaluation as an accountability
measure. Thus, the purpose of this study was to promote metaevaluation as an evaluationmechanism help to meet this accountability goal. Furthermore, beyond the viability of
metaevaluation for accountability aims, it is also a beneficial tool to guide and develop
the direction of ongoing evaluation activities.
The findings of this study also indicated that school counseling evaluation
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practice should build more bridges and communicate effectively with the professional
evaluation community. Evaluation knowledge, skills, methods, and standards are
concepts that need further consideration in the field. Enhancing these needed
competences can be achieved through an emphasis on building evaluation capacity within
schools and districts where counseling programs are implemented.
In conclusion, the program evaluation standards contain the components of
successful evaluation. The absence of such components decreases the credibility of the
evaluation efforts, which then may lead to question the effectiveness of school counseling
programs. Thus, the results of this study showed that greater attention should be given to
the application of program evaluation standards in school counseling in order to increase
the trustworthiness of these efforts. More than ten years ago, Trevisan (2000)
recommended the field to rethink about using the program evaluation standards when
evaluating school counseling programs.
Limitations
The study has limitations pertinent to the sample selection, information in the
reports, and instrument. First, there were difficulties obtaining program evaluation reports
from locations, such as state department of educations and evaluation agencies. Although
several attempts and contacts with these locations were initiated, many of these requests
were denied. These program evaluations whether funded internally or externally should
be transparently available and present for public use to review the process and outcomes
or to inspect any other areas of concerns. Therefore, the evaluation reports are expected
be present in simple and readable structures to allow different stakeholders and
researchers to understand the impact of the evaluation data on school counseling
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programs and ultimately the student achievements. There might be another factor
affecting the accessibility of those reports as Donaldson, Gooler, and Scriven (2002)
called it “Excessive Evaluation Anxiety.” The authors identified the difficulty of
obtaining the access to the evaluation information as one of the consequences of anxiety
related to the evaluation work. Some evaluators or stakeholders worry about the criticism
or evaluative views of others about the evaluation process or outcomes (Donaldson,
Gooler, and Scriven, 2002). However, this difficulty of obtaining the evaluation reports
influenced the decision to assess accessed reports on only the accuracy standard.
Moreover, the number of interview participants was less than expected, although four
reminders to participate were sent. This difficulty to contact authors may be due to the
older dates of the reports selected for the study.
Second, the evaluation reports lacked sufficient information to address the
standard statements. Since the study relied on the evaluation reports only, insufficiency of
information challenged the raters to judge firmly some of the checkpoints with many
criteria. Wingate (2009) asserted that there are some difficulties rating metaevaluation
that relies only on evaluation reports. Specifically, some of the accuracy standards
showed low ratings as a result of a lack of enough information in the reports. Contacting
the authors of these reports is a recommended practice for this kind of metaevaluation
study; however, the publication date of most reports was older, which prevented
communication with those authors. Also, interviewing a small portion of the authors was
helpful to gain insight into the reason relevant to the information issue in the reports.
They highlighted the competency of evaluators related to the evaluation knowledge and
skills as one of the challenges in the field. Therefore, this challenge has an impact on the
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way they report the relevant evaluation information and findings.
Third, the Program Evaluation Metaevaluation Checklist (Stufflebeam & Coryn,
2014) is a well-developed instrument to facilitate the application of program evaluation
standards; however, there are several issues inherent in the checklist. The checklist tends
to be comprehensive and inclusive of the program evaluation standards. Therefore, the
intention to include most aspects and concepts of the standards led to involve statements
with many concepts. Some of the checkpoints include multiple criteria to judge
information in the evaluation reports. The inclusion of multiple criteria in each
checkpoint caused the raters some level of confusion during the rating process. For
example, a checkpoint may require three to five different criteria to address that
checkpoint. This issue led the two raters to perform many rounds and modify decision
rules to check for thorough understanding of these statements. Thus, Wingate (2009)
suggested deleting or developing the confusing checkpoints to increase the reliability of
the checklist.
Related to the aforementioned issue is the scoring choice. As described in Chapter
III, the checklist has three scoring option: addressed, not addressed, or partially
addressed. The response options of not addressed and partially addressed also made the
rating task more difficult. Therefore, the scoring option and the inclusion of multiple
criteria in some checkpoints are practical difficulties faced during the rating process.
Moreover, the checklist appears to be designed to assess an evaluation as a whole.
Stufflebeam (1999) suggested the evaluation fails if certain standards are not met.
Therefore, it is a challenge to decide the failure of an evaluation if only one standard is
used. Finally, the use of this checklist with only evaluation reports entails collecting
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additional information, which may not feasible due to some constraints such as the date
of the reports as the case of this study. It would be a practical tool when an updated
version of the checklist is designed for completed reports only.
Contributions
The findings of this study shed light onto the issues and motivations surrounding
program evaluation in the school counseling field. The use of a metaevaluation approach
should motivate policymakers and other groups investing in program evaluation to
promote this methodology to assess the quality of program evaluations. The school
counseling field has been promoting evaluation as an essential method to assess the value
of programs. Therefore, it is beneficial to endorse the “program evaluation standards” and
other related quality standards and criteria. This endorsement can assist to guide the
production of sound and credible evaluations. Also, the presence of such quality
mechanisms would support school counseling’s quest to legitimize their position among
other education profession and systems. Finally, scholars of the evaluation profession
urge the community to increase metaevaluation efforts to clearly understand the
evaluation practice (Henry & Mark, 2003). Thus, this study contributes to the body of
metaevaluation literature. It helps to recognize evaluation practice in differing contexts,
as the case of the current study’s context.
Future Research
Evaluation systems have clearly been established in the school counseling field.
Further examination of these systems would provide a clear view of evaluation practice
from different perspectives (i.e., Utah and Missouri evaluation systems related to training
opportunities provided to school counselors in evaluation). Also, the current study
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revolves around the insights of evaluators only. Therefore, further research should gain
the views of different groups of individuals who have stakes in evaluation. Such groups
may include the directors of school counseling departments, teachers, principals, and
parents. Also, the abovementioned limitations related to the checklist used in the study
entails further examination of the instrument validity. Finally, a revised and updated
checklist to be used with only evaluation reports is recommended.
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Example of Program Evaluation Metaevaluation Checklist-Accuracy Standard
THE ACCURACY STANDARDS ARE INTENDED TO ENSURE THAT AN EVALUATION EMPLOYS
SOUND THEORY, DESIGNS, METHODS, AND REASONING IN ORDER TO MINIMIZE
INCONSISTENCIES, DISTORTIONS, AND MISCONCEPTIONS AND PRODUCE AND REPORT
TRUTHFUL EVALUATION FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS.
A1 Justified Conclusions and Decisions. [Evaluation conclusions and decisions should be explicitly
justified in the cultures and contexts where they have consequences.]
[ ] Address each contracted evaluation question based on information that is sufficiently broad, deep,
reliable, contextually relevant, culturally sensitive, and valid
[ ] Derive defensible conclusions that respond to the evaluation’s stated purposes, e.g., to identify and
assess the program’s strengths and weaknesses, main effects and side effects, and worth and merit
[ ] Limit conclusions to the applicable time periods, contexts, purposes, and activities
[ ] Identify the persons who determined the evaluation’s conclusions, e.g., the evaluator using the obtained
information plus inputs from a broad range of stakeholders
[ ] Identify and report all important assumptions, the interpretive frameworks and values employed to
derive the conclusions, and any appropriate caveats
[ ] Report plausible alternative explanations of the findings and explain why rival explanations were
rejected
[ ] 6 Excellent
[ ] 5 Very Good
[ ] 4 Good
[ ] 2-3 Fair
[ ] 0-1 Poor
A2 Valid Information. [Evaluation information should serve the intended purposes and support valid
interpretations.]
[ ] Through communication with the full range of stakeholders develop a coherent, widely understood set
of concepts and terms needed to assess and judge the program within its cultural context
[ ] Assure—through such means as systematic protocols, training, and calibration--that data collectors
competently obtain the needed data
[ ] Document the methodological steps taken to protect validity during data selection, collection, storage,
and analysis
[ ] Involve clients, sponsors, and other stakeholders sufficiently to ensure that the scope and depth of
interpretations are aligned with their needs and widely understood
[ ] Investigate and report threats to validity, e.g., by examining and reporting on the merits of alternative
explanations
[ ] Assess and report the comprehensiveness, quality, and clarity of the information provided by the
procedures as a set in relation to the information needed to address the evaluation’s purposes and questions
[ ] 6 Excellent
[ ] 5 Very Good
[ ] 4 Good
[ ] 2-3 Fair
[ ] 0-1 Poor
A6 Reliable Information. [Evaluation procedures should yield sufficiently dependable and consistent
information for the intended uses.]
[ ] Determine, justify, and report the needed types of reliability—e/g., test-retest, findings from parallel
groups, or ratings by multiple observers—and the acceptable levels of reliability
[ ] In the process of examining, strengthening, and reporting reliability, account for situations where
assessments are or may be differentially reliable due to varying characteristics of persons and groups in the
evaluation’s context
[ ] Assure that the evaluation team includes or has access to expertise needed to investigate the applicable
types of reliability
[ ] Describe the procedures used to achieve consistency
[ ] Provide appropriate reliability estimates for key information summaries, including descriptions of
programs, program components, contexts, and outcomes
[ ] Examine and discuss the consistency of scoring, categorization, and coding and between different sets
of information, e.g., assessments by different observers
[ ] 6 Excellent
[ ] 5 Very Good
[ ] 4 Good
[ ] 2-3 Fair
[ ] 0-1 Poor
A4 Explicit Program and Context Descriptions. [Evaluations should document programs and their
contexts with appropriate detail and scope for the evaluation purposes.]
[ ] Describe all important aspects of the program—e.g., goals, design, intended and actual recipients,
components and subcomponents, staff and resources, procedures, and activities—and how these evolved
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over time
[ ] Describe how people in the program’s general area experienced and perceived the program’s existence,
importance, and quality
[ ] Identify any model or theory that program staff invoked to structure and carry out the program
[ ] Define, analyze, and characterize contextual influences that appeared to significantly influence the
program and that might be of interest to potential adopters, including the context’s technical, social,
political, organizational, and economic features
[ ] Identify any other programs, projects, or factors in the context that may affect the evaluated program’s
operations and accomplishments
[ ] As appropriate, report how the program’s context is similar to or different from contexts where the
program is expected to or reasonably might be adopted
[ ] 6 Excellent
[ ] 5 Very Good
[ ] 4 Good
[ ] 2-3 Fair
[ ] 0-1 Poor
A5 Information Management. [Evaluations should employ systematic information collection, review,
verification, and storage methods.]
[ ] Select information sources and procedures that are most likely to meet the evaluation’s needs for
accuracy and be respected by the evaluation’s client group
[ ] Ensure that the collection of information is systematic, replicable, adequately free of mistakes, and well
documented
[ ] Establish and implement protocols for quality control of the collection, validation, storage, and
retrieval of evaluation information
[ ] Document and maintain both the original and processed versions of obtained information
[ ] Retain the original and analyzed forms of information as long as authorized users need it
[ ] Store the evaluative information in ways that prevent direct and indirect alterations, distortions,
destruction, or decay
[ ] 6 Excellent
[ ] 5 Very Good
[ ] 4 Good
[ ] 2-3 Fair
[ ] 0-1 Poor
A6 Sound Designs and Analyses. [Evaluations should employ technically adequate designs and analyses
that are appropriate for the evaluation purposes.]
[ ] Create or select a logical framework that provides a sound basis for studying the subject program,
answering the evaluation’s questions, and judging the program and its components
[ ] Plan to access pertinent information sources and to collect a sufficient breadth and depth of relevant,
high quality quantitative and qualitative information in order to answer the evaluation’s questions and
judge the program’s value
[ ] Delineate the many specific details required to collect, analyze, and report the needed information
[ ] Develop specific plans for analyzing obtained information, including clarifying needed assumptions,
checking and correcting data and information, aggregating data, and checking for statistical significance of
observed changes or differences in program recipients‘ performance
[ ] Buttress the conceptual framework and technical evaluation design with concrete plans for staffing,
funding, scheduling, documenting, and metaevaluating the evaluation work
[ ] Plan specific procedures to avert and check for threats to reaching defensible conclusions, including
analysis of factors of contextual complexity, examination of the sufficiency and validity of obtained
information, checking on the plausibility of assumptions underlying the evaluation design, and assessment
of the plausibility of alternative interpretations and conclusions
[ ] 6 Excellent
[ ] 5 Very Good
[ ] 4 Good
[ ] 2-3 Fair
[ ] 0-1 Poor
A7 Explicit Evaluation Reasoning. [Evaluation reasoning leading from information and analyses to
findings, interpretations, conclusions, and judgments should be clearly and completely documented.]
[ ] Clearly describe all the assumptions, criteria, and evidence that provided the basis for judgments and
conclusions
[ ] In making reasoning explicit, begin with the most important questions, then, as feasible, address all
other key questions, e.g., those related to description, improvement, causal attributions, accountability, and
costs related to effectiveness or benefits
[ ] Document the evaluation’s chain of reasoning, including the values invoked so that stakeholders who
might embrace different values can assess the evaluation’s judgments and conclusions
[ ] Examine and report how the evaluation’s judgments and conclusions are or are not consistent with the
possibly varying value orientations and positions of different stakeholders
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[ ] Identify, evaluate, and report the relative defensibility of alternative conclusions that might have been
reached based on the obtained evidence
[ ] Assess and acknowledge limitations of the reasoning that led to the evaluation’s judgments and
conclusions
[ ] 6 Excellent
[ ] 5 Very Good
[ ] 4 Good
[ ] 2-3 Fair
[ ] 0-1 Poor
A8 Communicating and Reporting. [Evaluation communications should have adequate scope and guard
against misconceptions, biases, distortions, and errors.
[ ] Reach a formal agreement that the evaluator will retain editorial authority over reports
[ ] Reach a formal agreement defining right-to-know audiences and guaranteeing appropriate levels of
openness and transparency in releasing and disseminating evaluation findings
[ ] Schedule formal and informal reporting in consideration of user needs, including follow-up assistance
for applying findings
[ ] Employ multiple reporting mechanisms, e.g., slides, dramatizations, photographs, powerpoint©, focus
groups, printed reports, oral presentations, telephone conversations, and memos
[ ] Provide safeguards, such as stakeholder reviews of draft reports and translations into language of users,
to assure that formal evaluation reports are correct, relevant, and understood by representatives of all
segments of the evaluation’s audience
[ ] Consistently check and correct draft reports to assure they are impartial, objective, free from bias,
responsive to contracted evaluation questions, accurate, free of ambiguity, understood by key stakeholders,
and edited for clarity
[ ] 6 Excellent
[ ] 5 Very Good
[ ] 4 Good
[ ] 2-3 Fair
[ ] 0-1 Poor
Strength
of
the
evaluation’s
provisions
for
Scoring the Evaluation for ACCURACY
ACCURACY:
Add the following:
[ ] 29 (92%) to 32:
Excellent
Number of Excellent ratings (0-8) _____x 4 =_____ [ ] 27 (84%) to 31:
Very Good
Number of Very Good (0-8)
_____ x 3 =_____ [ ] 22 (69%) to 30:
Good
[
]
10
(32%)
to
21:
Fair
Number of Good (0-8)
_____ x 2 =_____
[ ] 0 (0%) to 9:
Poor
Number of Fair (0-8)
_____ x 1 =_____
______ (Total score) ÷32 = _____ x 100 =
Total score:
=_____ _____%
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Interview Protocol
Date of Interview:
Time of Interview:
Job title
Institution
Years of experience in
evaluation
I.

Introduction:

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this interview. Your responses will help the
current study to understand the nature of program evaluation in the field of school
counseling. The interview will focus on your experiences evaluating the school
counseling programs and interventions. Please remember to answer these questions from
your own perspective.
The primary purpose of this study is to explore and assess aspects of program evaluation
practice in the field of school counseling. This interview intends to discover the
experiences and perspectives of those who are explicitly involved in the evaluation
process and activities to assess the effectiveness and values of school counseling
programs, interventions, and services.
II.

Interview Questions:
1. Please let’s start with your own experience of conducting program evaluation in
school counseling settings?
Probes:
a. How many years have you been involved in these evaluation activities?
b. What is your primary role in these evaluation projects?
c. Is evaluating school counseling programs mandated or optional? If it’s
mandated, by whom?
2. What are the evaluator’s qualifications to evaluate such programs?
Probes:
a. Who sets these qualification requirements?
b. Role of school counseling education to prepare school counselor to
conduct sound program evaluation.
3. Could you speak about the professional development offered for school
counselors as evaluators?
Probes:
a. Pre-service/on-service training opportunity on evaluation practice and
methods?
b. Other institutional or organizational assistance- such as conferences,
workshops…etc.
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4. Who is responsible of funding these program evaluation activities in schools?
Probes
a. Has evaluation results helped to fund counseling programs and services?
5. Could you tell me what are the major strengths of program evaluation in school
counseling context?
Probes:
a. Role of state and/or district leaders to support evaluation activities?
b. School administrative supports and participation?
c. The strengths of involving the stakeholders in the evaluation process?
6. Could you talk about the obstacles that face the implementation of evaluation
activities?
Probes:
a. Challenges at the school, district, or state levels.
b. Strategies to overcome these challenges?
7. Evaluation as a discipline has a wide range of evaluation methods and
approaches. From your experience in evaluation, what methods and approaches
are mostly employed to evaluate the school counseling programs and
interventions?
8. Can you talk about how program evaluation quality is assured, so that evaluation
outcomes would be more credible to decision makers or profession at large?
Probes:
a. How do you assure your own evaluation’s quality?
b. If used, what evaluation standards are used?
9. Currently, what are the major factors influencing the practice of program
evaluation in the field?
10. Is there anything else do you want to add that I should know about?

A. Interview Closing:
-

Thank you for your time and participation.
Reassure confidentiality once again.
Ask permission to send back the interview transcripts to check and verify his/her
responses.
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Western Michigan University
Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation
Principal Investigator:
Student Investigator:
Title of Study:

Dr. Chris Coryn
Saeed Almueed
Metaevaluation of school counseling program evaluation

You have been invited to participate in a research project titled "Metaevaluation of school
counseling program evaluation." This project will serve as Saeed Almueed’s dissertation
for the requirements of the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. This consent document
explains the purpose of this research project and goes over all of the time commitments,
the procedures used in the study, and the risks and benefits of participating in this
research project. Please read this consent form carefully and completely and please ask
any questions if you need more clarification.
What are we trying to find out in this study?
The study is conducted to discover the perceptions and perspective of the participants
about the capability of program evaluation to determine the quality, effectiveness, and
efficiency of school counseling programs and interventions. This study aims to gain
insight into (a) how program evaluation is currently practiced in the field, (b) if these
evaluations adhere to professional evaluation standards, and (c) the program evaluations’
strengths and weaknesses.
Who can participate in this study?
Eligible participants for this study are authors of the evaluation studies that were obtained
for a metaevaluation process as the first phase of this study. These individuals may be
school counselors, counselor educators, university researchers and professors, or
researchers and evaluators from outside agencies.
Where will this study take place?
This study will take place in the Evaluation Center, at Western Michigan University. The
study will utilize a semi-structured telephone interview technique, where participants
answer questions via telephone from a location of their convenience.
What is the time commitment for participating in this study?
The duration of each interview is approximately 30 to 45 minutes.
What will you be asked to do if you choose to participate in this study?
You will be asked to participate in an interview about your own experience and
perceptions of program evaluation in school counseling context. You have the option to
answer the interview questions and elaborate openly on their perspectives.
The interviews will be audio-recorded for transcription and analysis purposes. To ensure
your confidentiality during the interview, no questions will be asked that could reveal
your personal identity. In case you choose not to be recorded, note taking will be the only
method used to obtain the interview responses.
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What information is being measured during the study?
As a result of participating in the study, the doctoral candidate will be able to collect
information pertinent to (a) program evaluation’s strengths and weaknesses, (b)
evaluation methodology selection, and (c) key factors affecting the practice and
performance of program evaluation in school counseling.
What are the risks of participating in this study and how will these risks be
minimized?
Other than the time consumed during the interview, there are no known or anticipated
risks with participating in this study.
What are the benefits of participating in this study?
The results of this study hope to benefit both the school counseling and evaluation
communities. The participants of the study are given the opportunity to provide their
experiences, understandings, and voices over the topic understudy.
Are there any costs associated with participating in this study?
There are no costs associated with participating in this study.
Is there any compensation for participating in this study?
Participation in this study will not include any compensation.
Who will have access to the information collected during this study?
Only the principal investigator and student investigator will have access to the collected
information. The information will be kept confidential in password-protected files on the
remote server in the Evaluation Center at Western Michigan University. Your name will
not be disclosed in the dissertation or report as a result of this study. However,
anonymous quotations may be used with your permission.
What if you want to stop participating in this study?
You can choose to stop participating in the study at anytime for any reason. You will not
suffer any prejudice or penalty by your decision to stop your participation. You will
experience NO consequences either academically or personally if you choose to
withdraw from this study.
The investigator can also decide to stop your participation in the study without your
consent.
Should you have any questions prior to or during the study, you can contact the primary
investigator, Saeed Almueed at 269-779-9326 or saeed.m.almueed@wmich.edu. You
may also contact the Chair, Human Subjects Institutional Review Board at 269-387-8293
or the Vice President for Research at 269-387-8298 if questions arise during the course of
the study.
This study was approved by Western Michigan University Human Subjects Institutional
review Board (HSIRB) on (date). Please do not participate in this study after (one year
after approval).
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I have read this informed consent document. The risks and benefits have been explained
to me. I agree to take part in this study.
I grant the study investigators permission to audio-record the interview:
I agree
I disagree
Clicking the button below indicates my consent to participate in the study.
I agree to participate in the interview.
I do not agree to participate in the interview.
Contact information to schedule interview:
Participant Name:
Participant phone number:

SUBMIT
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Appendix E
Recruitment Email
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To: Prospect interview participant
Subject: Research Participation Invitation
Dear (Participant’s name),
My name is Saeed Almueed and I am a doctoral candidate working under the
supervisions of Dr. Chris Coryn from the Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation program
at Western Michigan University. I am writing to invite you to participate in my research
study titled “Metaevaluation of School Counseling Program Evaluation”. You're eligible
to be in this study because you participated in a study(s) aimed to evaluate school-based
counseling programs and interventions. I obtained your contact information from the
published article(s) or reports of your work.
This study is being conducted to gain insight into how program evaluation is being
practiced in the field of school counseling. A semi-structured telephone interview is
sought from those who have been part of the evaluation practice in the school counseling
profession. Primarily, participation in this interview will be done to uncover the
participants’ perspectives and experiences in regard to program evaluations’ strengths
and weaknesses, methodology selection, and the participants’ views about other major
factors influencing program evaluation practice in the school counseling context.
There are no known risks or costs for participation other than approximately 30-45 minutes of
your valuable time to share your views and experiences with us. There are no direct benefits of
participation; however, your participation may positively contribute to the current and future
practice of program evaluation within school counseling field. All personal identifiable
information will be kept confidential and will not be included in the final project report.
Remember, this is completely voluntary. You can choose to be in the study or not. If you'd like
to participate please click on the link below to electronically read the consent form and agree or
disagree to participate in the study: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/DFSJ28T
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at
saeed.m.almueed@wmich.edu or Dr. Chris Coryn at chris.coryn@wmich.edu.
* If you decide not to participate in this study, please ignore this invitation email or reply to the
researcher to remove your email from the email list.

Thank you very much for your valuable time.
Sincerely,
Saeed M Almueed
Doctoral Candidate
The Interdisciplinary PhD. in Evaluation Program (IDPE), WMU
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Accuracy Standards
Title

Author/s

Year

1. Closing the Gap: A Group Counseling
Approach to Improve Test Performance of
African-American Students

Bruce et al.

133

2. Using Culturally Competent
Responsive Services to Improve Student
Achievement and Behavior
3. Empowering Students: Using Data to
Transform a Bullying Prevention and
Intervention Program
4. A school intervention to increase prosocial behavior and improve academic
performance of at-risk students
5. Impact Analysis and Mediation of
Outcomes: The Going Places Program
6. Observed Reductions in School
Bullying, Non-bullying Aggression, and
Destructive Bystander Behavior: A
Longitudinal Evaluation
7. School Counselors Connecting the Dots
Between Disruptive Classroom Behavior
and Youth Self-Concept
8. Bully Busters Abbreviated: Evaluation
of a Group-Based Bully Intervention and
Prevention Program
9. Transitioning Hispanic Senior from
High School to College

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

A8

Overall
Ratings

2009

Good

Poor

Poor

Very
Good

Fair

Fair

Good

Poor

Fair

Schellenberg
et al.

2011

Very
Good

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

Young et al.

2009

Good

Poor

Poor

Good

Fair

Fair

Good

Poor

Fair

Kilian et al.

2011

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Fair

Good

Poor

Poor

SimonsMorton et al.

2005

Fair

Poor

Fair

Good

Poor

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Karin et al.

2009

Good

Poor

Good

Good

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

Bidell et al.

2010

Good

Fair

Good

Good

Poor

Very
Good

Good

Poor

Fair

Bell et al.

2010

Fair

Poor

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor

Marsico et al.

2009

Good

Fair

Fair

Good

Fair

Good

Good

Poor

Fair

10. Connectedness and Self-Regulation as
Constructs of the Student Success Skills
Program in Inner-City African American
Elementary School Students
11. Evaluation of a Career Development
Skills Intervention With Adolescents
Living in an Inner City
12. Effects of School-Wide Positive
Behavioral Interventions and Supports
and Fidelity of Implementation on
Problem Behavior in High Schools

134

13. Impact of a School-Based Dating
Violence Prevention Program among
Latino Teens: Randomized Controlled
Effectiveness Trial
14. Empowering children with safetyskills: An evaluation of the Kidpower
Everyday Safety-Skills Program
15. An evaluation of Kornblum’s bodybased violence prevention curriculum for
children
16. Psychosocial Educational Groups for
Students (PEGS): An Evaluation of the
Treatment Effectiveness of a SchoolBased Behavioral Intervention Program
17. Coping Power Dissemination Study:
Intervention and Special Education
Effects on Academic outcomes

Lemberger et
al.

2012

Good

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Poor

Turner et al.

2010

Good

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Good

Good

Poor

Fair

Flannery et
al.

2014

Very
Good

Poor

Good

Good

Fair

Good

Good

Poor

Fair

Jaycox et al.

2006

Good

Poor

Fair

Good

Poor

Good

Good

Poor

Fair

Brenick et al.

2014

Good

Poor

Fair

Excell
ent

Fair

Good

Good

Poor

Fair

Hervey et al.

2006

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor

Rebecca et
al.

2010

Good

Poor

Fair

Good

Poor

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Lochman et
al.

2012

Very
Good

Poor

Poor

Good

Poor

Good

Good

Poor

Fair

18. Effectiveness of the Surviving the
Teens Suicide Prevention and Depression
Awareness Program: An Impact
Evaluation Utilizing a Comparison Group

135

19. Using Problem-Based Learning with
Victims of Bullying Behavior
20. Evaluation of a Bullying Prevention
Program
21. School-Based Prevention of
Depressive Symptoms: A Randomized
Controlled Study of the Effectiveness and
Specificity of the Penn Resiliency
Program
22. A School-Based Group Activity
Therapy Intervention With At-Risk High
School Students as It Relates to Their
Moral Reasoning
23. Evaluation of a High School Peer
Group Intervention for At-Risk Youth
24. Evaluation of a Health Careers
Program for Asian American and Pacific
Islander High School Students
25. The Oregon First Step to Success
Replication Initiative: Statewide Results
of an Evaluation of the Program’s impact
26. Building Skills for School Success:
Improving the Academic and Social
Competence of Students
27. Closing the Loop: Incorporating
Program Evaluation Into an Elementary
School Career Day

Strunk et al.

2014

Good

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

2006

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Good

Poor

Fair

2006

Good

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Gillham et al.

2007

Very
Good

Fair

Good

Good

Poor

Very
Good

Good

Poor

Fair

Poane et al.

2008

Good

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Good

Poor

Fair

Hyunsan et
al.

2005

Good

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Very
Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Yeh et al.

2012

Fair

Poor

Fair

Fair

Poor

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Walker et al.

2005

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor

Brigman et
al.

2007

Good

Poor

Good

Fair

Poor

Good

Good

Poor

Fair

BrownHuston et al.

2014

Poor

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Poor

Kimberly et
al.
Hallford et
al.

28. Evaluation of a Truancy Diversion
Program at Nine At-Risk Middle Schools
29. Investigation of the Effectiveness of a
School-Based Suicide Education Program
Using Three Methodological Approaches

136

30. Evaluation of California’s in-school
tobacco use prevention education (TUPE)
activities using a nested schoollongitudinal design, 2003-2004 and 20052006
31. Effects of an integrated prevention
program on Urban youth transitioning into
high school
32. Evaluating the effectiveness of a
reading remediation program in a public
school setting
33. At-risk ninth-grade students: A
psycho-educational group approach to
increase study skills and grade point
averages
34. Utilizing staff perceptions to guide
and shape future program planning
35. Connections Through Clubs:
Collaboration and Coordination of a
School wide Program
36. Improving Reading Fluency and
Comprehension Among Elementary
Students: Evaluation of a School
Remedial Reading Program
37. Effective Counseling Strategies for
Supporting Long-Term Suspended
Students

Haight et al.

2014

Fair

Poor

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor

Cigularov et
al.

2008

Good

Good

Good

Fair

Fair

Very
Good

Good

Poor

Fair

Park et al

2010

Good

Fair

Poor

Good

Poor

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Valerie et al.

2008

Very
Good

Fair

Poor

Very
Good

Poor

Very
Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Downing et
al.

2009

Good

Fair

Poor

Good

Fair

Fair

Good

Poor

Fair

Kayler et al.

2009

Very
Good

Fair

Poor

Good

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

Sherwood et
al.

2010

Good

Poor

Poor

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Poor

Fair

Logan et al.

2008

Good

Poor

Poor

Good

Poor

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

Hausheer et
al.

2011

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor

Johnson et al.

2006

Good

Poor

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

38. Evaluation of an Innovative Approach
to Improving Middle School Students'
Academic Achievement

137

39. Bring out the brilliance: a counseling
intervention for underachieving students
40. Using Service Learning to Achieve
Middle School Comprehensive Guidance
Program Goals
41. Nebraska School Counseling State
Evaluation
42. Proactive Schools: Year Two
Evaluation of the Impact of the Bridges
Curriculum on Middle and High School
Students
43. A Statewide Evaluation of the
Outcomes of the Implementation of
ASCA National Model School Counseling
Programs in Utah High Schools
44. Reducing Levels of Elementary
School Violence with Peer Mediation
45. Preliminary Evaluation of the Impact
of Proactive Schools Curriculum
46. An Evaluation of Utah's
comprehensive guidance program
47. Evaluating a Small-Group Counseling
Program-A Model for Program Planning
and Improvement in the Elementary
Setting

Poynton et al.

2006

Very
Good

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Very
Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Berger et al.

2013

Good

Poor

Poor

Very
Good

Fair

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Stott et al.

2005

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor

Carey et al.

2010

Very
Good

Poor

Poor

Very
Good

Fair

Fair

Good

Poor

Fair

Carey et al.

2006

Fair

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Poor

Poor

Carey et al.

2012

Good

Fair

Fair

Very
Good

Fair

Fair

Good

Poor

Fair

Schellenberg
et al.

2007

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Poor

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Carey et al.

2005

Fair

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Poor

Nelson et al.

2007

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Poor

Good

Poor

Poor

Poor

Bostick et al.

2009

Good

Fair

Fair

Excell
ent

Fair

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair
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48. Integrating Academic Interventions
into Small Group Counseling in
Elementary School

Steen et al.

2007

Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Fair

49. Supporting Academic Improvement
among Eighth Graders at Risk for
Retention

Mason et al

2009

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor

Carey et al.

2010

Fair

Poor

Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fair

Poor

Poor

Sink et al.

2008

Fair

Poor

Poor

Very
Good

Fair

Fair

Good

Poor

Fair

Leon et al.

2011

Good

Poor

Fair

Very
Good

Fair

Very
Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Lapan et al.

2010

Very
Good

Poor

Poor

Very
Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

Poor

Fair

Flattum et al.

2011

Fair

Poor

Fair

Good

Fair

Very
Good

Fair

Poor

Fair

50. Utah Comprehensive Counseling and
Guidance Program Evaluation Report
51. An Investigation of Comprehensive
School Counseling Programs and
Academic Achievement in Washington
State Middle Schools
52. Closing the Achievement Gap of
Latina/Latino Students: A School
Counseling Response
53. Paving the Road to College: How
School Counselors Help Students Succeed
54. Evaluation of an Individualized
Counseling Approach as Part of a
Multicomponent School-Based Program
to Prevent Weight-Related Problems
among Adolescent Girls

